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, News Briefs 

Riverside r idfllts 
sentenced on drug 

' conspiracy-related charges 
Two Riv r ide, Iowa, residents 

were nt need on drug, nr arm 
and money laundt-ring char~ 
Friday In Des Moin . U.S. Attor-

• llf'Y Gene hepard !iaid the charges 
1 rtlatl"d to i1 cocaine and marijuana 
con pir cy which operated in east
rm Iowa from apprmcimately July 
1, 1988, to M.ly 23, 1991 

Grt'gory H It r was ntenced to 
' 137 month in pri~ and five 
, ytars o( probation for th con pi

racy nd money-laund('t'ing 
charg . H wa also ~ ntenced to 

t 60 month in prison, to run conse
cuti ly wtth the other charges, for 

1 possession of a erearm in the 
cou of i drug dealing. 

Brenda Mae exbotn was sen
k'nCeod 10 84 months in prison and 
five y r5o of probation for con P•· 
riCY and money laund ring 
chargP.S. 

Yeltsin coming to U.S. for 
sunvnit meeting in July 

id , 

lsrt~eli lection to be held 
this w lc 
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Rodolpho,Sioson fund,raisers continue 
Lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

Three months after the Nov. 1 
shootings that claimed the lives of 
four UI faculty members and one 
graduate student and left UI stu
dent Miya RodoJpho-Sioson para
lyzed, fund-raisers and benefits are 
still taking place. 

Iowa State Bank, which holds the 
fund for Rodolpho-Sioson, has been 
collecting donations since the Nov. 
1 shootings. 

Rodolpho-Sioeon said that she is 
overwhelmed by the response from 
the community, especially the 

groundwork that has been done by 
the Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 

"People usually plan the events 
and tell me about them later on," 
Rodolpho-Sioson said. She said the 
fund-raisers are a great help to her 
because "right now it's not clear 
what the insurance company will 
be covering. 

"We don't know if insurance will 
cover things like my personal 
attendant, which is very expensive, 
so these benefits kind of provide a 
safety net in case the insurance 
doesn't cover it," she said. 

Rodolpho-Sioson said that money 

collected from the fund-raisers will 
help her to cover some of the 
expenses she will have to pay for 
modifying the place where she will 
be living and special equipment 
that she'Jl have to have. 

"I keep expecting all the fund
raisers to stop, but they keep 
coming. I'm very grateful for that," 
she said. 

According to Patty Johnson of 
Iowa State Bank, funds are being 
accepted from "all over the place," 
most of which are private dona
tions. 

According to Consuelo Garcia, the 
fund-raiser coordinator for 

Contender Buc 
Tsongas garners 
expected victory in 
Democratic race. 

Walter Mears 
Associated Press 

MANCHESTER, N.H.-President 
Buth gained a grudging victory 
Tuesday night in the New Harnp
thire presidential primary, with 
challenger Patrick Buchanan 
claiming more than 40 percent of 
the Republican vote to fuel his 
conservative rebellion. 

Fonner Sen. PauJ Tsoogas ofMas
sachusetts won the five-way Demo
cratic race, ratifying the front
runner status even he called 
improbable. Arkansas Gov. Bill 
Clinton ran second and pronounced 
himeelf "the comeback kid: 

New Hampshire's blighted eco
nomy was the consuming issue in 
both parties' campaigns, and Bush 
said he got the message of discon
tent. 

"Thia election wu far closer than 
many had predicted; he said in a 
statement. •1 think the opponents 
on both aides reaped the harvest of 
diJcontent with the pace of New 
Hampshire's economy." 

He vowed to "take my case to the 
voten in the next 81h months," 
and said he was confident of beat
ing Buchanan to win the GOP 
nomination. "Now: said Bush, "on 
to the South. w 

Rodolpho-Sioeon, the latest fund· 
raisers included a benefit concert 
on Feb. 14 put on by SCOPE and a 
donation can drive that took place 
in December, January and Febru
ary. 

The can drive was held in over 100 
businesses and brought in 
$11,327.06, Garcia said. The 
amount from the SCOPE benefit 
hasn't been released yet, but Gar
cia said that it was expected to do 
fairly well. 

Two additional fund-raisers are set 
for the near future. 

On Feb. 22, a play will be held at 
See RODOLPHO-SIOSON, Page 4A Miya Rodolpho-Sioson 

fares well 

Associated Press 

ELECTIONS 

New Hampshire 
primary results 

(TOCal votet) 

Democrats 

t rs of 2fNJ prednclll repotting 
Teongq, 21,18~ c:::l :M% 
Clinton, 17,212 c::J 21"
Kerrey, 7,376 0 121!. 
Htrtdn,6,602 Q11% 
Blown, 6,st8 Q K 
Uughlln, 1,377 I 2% 
euomo•, 1,320 12"-
Nider", 718 11% 

Fulanl, t 45 I 0% 
Agran, 11Q t 0% 

Mcc.rthy, 70 l 0% 

uroucht, 37 l""' 
Kovlc, 24 f 0% 

~. 742 I 1"' 

Republicans 
t sg of 298 ,.ana. reporting 
Buah, 36,479 I 
Buchai.M, 26,617 :=, =:::::;~ 
Othera. 975 121!. Angela Bay Buchanan, manager of 

the challenger, claimed a ma.ior 
See PRIMARY, Page 4A 

Republican presidential hopeful Patrick Buchanan 
clenches his fists while talking to the media at a 

polling station in Nashua, N.H., Tuesday. Buchanan 
garnered 41 percent of the vote in that state. 

"Wrlfe.kl a.ndidate 

Kubby testifies about local DNR complaints 
James S. Whitfield 
Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES - Iowa City City 
Councilor Karen Kubby said at a 
public hearing here Tuesday that 
the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources' staffing shortage has 
been causing problems for the city. 

Kubby was speaking on behalf of 
the members of the City Council 
and was among 10 people who 
testified before Reps. David Oster
berg, D-Mt. Vernon, and Bradly 
Banks, R-Westfield. 

The hearing was held because the 
Legislature has been receiving 
complaints concerning DNR's slow 
response to proposals. 

Shelter focus of inquiry 
after release of affidavit 

lnska Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program ia facing a 
preliminary inquiry by the Iowa 
Divilion of Criminal Investigation 
following charges that the DVJP 
shelter knowingly harbored a 
woman wanted by federal authori
u ... 

A former DVJP client and volun
teer, Barb Larpenter, publicized an 
amdavit with a cover letter from 
her attorney, Dan Bray, claiming 
thai shelter peraonnel knew Beth 
Otorge, 36, faced a criminal charge 
in Arkan1111 for tak:ifll her two 
chJidren when the father bad c:ua
tody. 
Oeo~ came to Iowa City with the 

bo)'l in the 1ummer of 1989 under 

the name Kathleen Ruddell. She 
was a client of the DVIP and 
worked as a counseling coordina· 
tor. 

The FBI arrested her in December 
1991, and she was released on 
bond in January. No trial date has 
been aet. 

A DVIP employee said George 
would make no comments at this 
time because of the pending 
charges. 

In response to Larpenter's affida
vit, Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White, the police chiefs of 
Iowa City and Coralville, R.J. 
Winkelhake and Barry Bedford, 
re1pectively, Johnson County 
Sheriff Robert Carpenter and UI 
Department of Public Safety 
Director William Fuhrmeiater con
tacted the DC!. 

"We wanted to give the opportu
nity to individuals to come and 
share with us incidents that have 
occurred involving DNR," said 
Osterberg, who is co-chairman of 
the Committee on Energy and 
Environmental Protection. 

"And what we've heard here Tues
day night was, one, DNR is very 
slow in responding to inquiries to 
either municipalities or individu
als, and two, they seem not to be 
doing the job in some cases," be 
said, adding that there is a need to 
increase the number of people to 
administer the programs the state 
has implemented. 

Kubby's comments centered 
around a delay on a proposal that 

Birbara Xakelllt 
White said local officials decided a 

week ago to start a preliminary 
inquiry. At that point he had 
already received Larpenter's affi. 
davit, although he had discussed 
auch an inquiry with local officials 

See XAKELLIS, Page 4A 

was sent to DNR by Iowa City in 
July 1991. The plan dealt with the 
state-mandated cleanup of an area 
of ground water contamination at a 
closed cell in the Iowa City Munici
pal Landfill. 

"The more time the city is forced 
to wait for a response from DNR, 
the more expensive the project will 
be," said Kubby. 

She added that at a 5-percent 
inflation rate, a delay of 12 months 
would cost the city an extra 
$50,000 on every $1 million spent 
on a project. 

The cost of the proposed landfill 
cleanup could run as high as $3 
million. The delay couJd be as long 
10 months, which could cost the 

city an extra $150,000. 
Kubby said the city is headed for a 

double whammy - the stafftng 
shortage at DNR and the possibil
ity of a property tax freeze being 
considered by the state. 

"If property taxes are frozen, Iowa 
City's plan to fund the cleanup 
with general obligation funds will 
be hindered," she said. "Aa for the 
staffing problem, when comparing 
DNR's staff size with other states' 
in the Midwest, these other states 
have as many as 20 to 40 engineers 
going over plans that are submit
ted for review." 

In Iowa there are only five engi
neers that review submitted propo

See DNR, Page 4A 

Allegations of misconduct 
addressed by DVIP board 

Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program Board of 
Directors issued a statement Tues
day in response to recent allega
tions that the DVIP shelter know
ingly harbored a woman wanted by 
federal authorities and said it will 
start its own fact-finding inquiry. 

A former DVIP client and 
employee, Barb Larpenter, publi
cized a 14-page affidavit with a 
cover letter by her attorney, Dan 
Bray, accusing DVIP peraonnel of 
knowing Beth George, 36, was 
wanted on charges of taking her 
two children from their father, who 
had c:ustody. 

The affidavit also included allega
tions of inadequate shelter facili
ties and insufficient response to 

possible child neglect. 
"TTle board con&iders the issues 

raised to be of such a grave nature 
that they demand a careful and 
complete factual investigation," 
the statement read. 

The board's independent inquiry ia 
necessary, the statement said, 
because of several inaccuracies in 
Larpenter's affidavit. 

The statement called into question 
the credibility and accuracy of 
Larpenter'a affidavit, saying it con
tained "numerous allegations and ' 
innuendo . . . with almost total 
abeence of supporting facts." 

The statement aleo expressed dis
approval of the manner in which • 
Larpenter and Bray publicized the 
affidavit and cover letter because 
some of the information ia confi
dential personnel matters and 

See DVIP, Page 4A 
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Davenport store caters to southpaws 
Frustrated at seldom 
finding suitable things, 
left-hander jeff Winger 
decided to fill the gap 
himself. 

Wendy Alesch 
Daily Iowan 

Any first-year marketing major 
knows it's almost suicide to open a 
store sel1ing merchandise that 
appeals to only 10 percent of the 
total population. 

Try to tell that to Jeff and LeAnn 
Winger of Simply Southpaws, a 
store for left-banders, and they will 
tell you to take a left-handed leap. 

The Winger& opened their 
20-foot-by-35-foot store in a reno
vated Davenport house last May. 
They already own and operate a 
trophy and engraving store in the 
same house. Jeff, being left-

handed, simply got frustrated with 
never being able to find anything 
especially for left-banders and so 
decided to start his own store. 

"We researched to see if products 
were available. We already had 
another business so we knew if it 
didn't work out we wouldn't be out 
that much, just the merchandise," 
Jeff Winger said. "We could still 
eat if it didn't work out." 

Almost a year later business is 
doing even better than the Wingers 
had anticipated. 

"We were in the right place at the 
right time," Winger said. 

The right spot is on the "main 
drag," 3111 Brady St. in Daven
port, the home of Iowa's newest 
tourist attraction - The Diamond 
Lady. 

"We are right on the way to 
Interstate 80; people see our sign 
and stop in," Winger said. 

"We put a free catalog that must 
be opened from the left in the 

Davenport Visitors' Bureau and in 
all the hotels." 

Winger said that people from the 
Quad City area as well as tourists 
passing by frequently visit the 
shop. With over 225 items sold by 
mail order, customers will fmd 
themselves in a left-handed 
heaven. 

Simply Southpaws carries practi
cal left-handed utensils: can open
ers, scissors, flour sifters and clip
pers. It also has left-handed 
sporting equipment: batting gloves, 
fielding mitts, fishing reels, and 
golf clubs. 

Simply Southpaws does not stop 
there. It carries steak knives with 
the serration on the opposite side, 
spatulas angled the other way and 
soup ladles with a spout on both 
sides. 

"We search all over the country for 
products. We listen to the thoughts 
and problems of our left-handed 
customers to get ideas," Winger 
said. 

LOTTERY 

There must have been a customer 
sometime that had trouble reading 
a clock because the store carries 
clocks that run counterclockwise. 
That same customer must have 
had problems measuring things, 
too, because there is also a ruler 
that reads right to left. 

If Iowa City southpaws want to 
head down to the store, the hours 
are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 9 a .m. to 3 
p.m. on Saturdays. 

"We have our share of customers 
from Iowa City," Winger said. "A 
man just drove down here Tuesday 
after he heard about our shop. n 

The customer could have been one 
of the presidential candidates still 
left over from the primaries 
because according to some of the 
information Winger has around the 
shop, one-third of all presidents 
have been left-handed. But it was 
probably just one member of the 10 
percent of the population that the 
Wingers took a chance on. 

Council Bluffs firefighter 
comes out of retirement 
Kathy McCormack 
Associated Press 

C.ah & Carry 
While Supplies Last 

£teh.eJZ florist 
Old Ctplol c.n.. 

M-F lOot; SM. M ; Sun. 11·1 
410~'-'w 

a-nhouMl~C... 
M-F U: 8M. 11.&:30: 81111 .. 6 

361-8000 

-

THE IOWA RADIO 
PROJECT 

live! 
at the 

Mabie Theatre 

8pm 
ticketa $6 for adu1ta, U for 

children, avail b1 in dvance 
at Hancher Box Office, 335· 
1160, or at the door at 7pm 

the nieflt of the ahow. 

APPUCATIONS NOW AVAilABLE 
University of Iowa Fine Arts Council 
Student Art Grant Program 1992 

• o•oooo• • •~•111 
This year the Fine Arts CouncH Is offering student gronts to 

support the production and presentation of literary, visual. 
or performing arts and/ or artistic composHions. 

Deadline for submission of appliCations April , 1992 

111t.:·•• • oono• o• 
Artists may obtain appllcaHonl at the 

Fine Atts COuncl office, Room 1-". 
Iowa Memorial Union 

OMAHA,Neb.-Afirefighterwho 
quit his job after he won $4.1 
million in a lottery in 1985 
returned to work Tuesday, saying 
he was too young to retire. 

"I miss the job. I liked it," said 
35-year-old Bill Watson of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, who joined 18 other 
frrefighting recruits at the start of 
a 16-week training session. 

filling out paperwork. Over the 
next four months, they will receive 
emergency medical training and 
classroom instruction as well as 
learn how to handle hazardous 
materials and fire equipment. 

More than 700 people applied for 
the positions. 

Although he left the department as 
a fire-truck driver, Watson 
returned to the bottom of the 
seniority pile. He will be on proba
tion for one year. 

ATil ATn ATO ATn ATn ATn Am Affi Am 
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~ Informal Rush Weekend g 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

SEX SQUAD- Captain Condom (UI social work major Owen 
Groze) and Ms. Condom (UI health educator Cathy Barnett) pass out 
free condoms and personal lubricant to students in the Wheelroom 
of the Union Friday ' afternoon at the start of National Condom 
Week. 

Watson, whocancollectmorethan 
$150,000 a year until the year 2005 
without doing any work, said he 
was not taking a job from anyone. 
He said he was coming back to the 
position that he left. 

"I know there are a lot of people 
without jobs, but I competed to get 
this job and just because you have 
money that doesn't mean that ... 
your life should be different than 
anybody else's," he said. 

During the 16-week training ses
sion, Watson and other new fire
fighters will receive $20,939, said 
Fire Chief Don Brunken. After 
training, when they are assigned to 
a company, they earn $27,509. 

Watson said his friends thought he 
was crazy for wanting to come back 
to the Omaha Fire Department, 
where he had worked for four years 
and nine months before his lucky 
number came up. 

"At my age, I was too young to 
actually be retired," said Watson. 
"There was just nobody around my 
age to run around with." 

Watson and the other recruits 
spent much of the f;irst day in class, 
getting to know fire officials and 

"He likes to help people and he's 
real conscientious at what he 
does," said Omaha firefighter Rick 
Noonen, a friend of Watson since 
the two worked together at a 
meat-packing plant in Council 
Bluffs when they were both 19. 

"He's basically the same person, I 
would say," said Noonen, who 
spends time water-skiing with 
Watson or h elping him with 
remodeling and construction pro
jects on area homes. "He likes to 
stay busy." 

R.S. Bosiljevac, a frre department 
drillmaster who had worked with 
Watson, called him a gentleman. 

"He's still the same Bill I know," 
he said. 

Watson, who dodged interview 
requests and reporters' questions 
for months before his return to the 
department, hid his face in his 
hands as he and the other recruits 
were greeted by several reporters 
on the first day of class. 

His mother Mona Watson said her 
son was keeping a low profile and 
didn't want to attract publicity or 
resentment. 
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Saturday, February 22 
Expense Paid 

Waterloo Greyhound Park Dog Racing 
departing ll:OOam 

For infonnation 
call 339-8847 
RSVP by 
Friday, Feb. 21, 6pm 
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;Study may lead to discovery of other planets 
Jynn M. Tefft 
paily Iowan 
: UI physics and astronomy Profes
'80r Larry Molnar's interest in the 
/"exotic phenomena" of the uni
:verse has fueled a project that may 
~ead to an impressive discovery -
•other planets. 
: Molnar is currently studying bin
'ary star systems, in which two 
~tars revolve around one another. 
t,Related to this study is the search 
)for brown dwarfs, objects that 

;ne~e~~~ll~h~~:e::t:~ s~:rrs, 
:said Molnar, there is the possibility 
;or planets. 
, Scientists across the country and 
:around the world are searching for 
,planets beyond our solar system 
•and evidence of extra-terrestrial 
:life. Aleksander Wolszczan of the 
!Arecibo Observatory in Puerto Rico 
:and David Latham of the Smithso-

' , , 
I 

nian Astrophysical Observatory in 
Cambridge, Mass., are leading 
researchers in the field and have 
found strong evidence of the exis
tence of other planets. 

Molnar said that Wolszczan's and 
Latham's fmdings are particularly 
interesting because their evidence 
supports the existence of planets 
that formed when a star died, 
which is different from the forma
tion of planets in our solar system, 
which formed at the sun's birth. 

Molnar's research has yielded evi
dence of a brown dwarf in the 
binary system he is studying. How
ever, since the brown dwarf 
revolves around the system once 
every 20 years, he has only been 
able to study one cycle. 

He believes that there could be as 
yet undiscovered planets in the 
system he is studying, and all 
acr088 the universe. 

"It is generaJly thought that 

planets are very common," Molnar 
said. "Opportunity to find them is 
uncommon." 

Molnar commented on the ques
tion of extra-terrestrial life, saying 
that it is an extremely complicated 
issue and nearly impossible to 
calculate. 

"It is a high-risk, high-gain proj
ect," he said. "You may never find 
anything, but if you do, it's big 
news." Molnar is not focusing on 
the search for extra-terrestrial life 
in his project. 

He explained why he studies the 
universe and why he feels it is 
important. 

"I'm interested in the exotic phe
nomena of the universe: black 
holes, interacting stars. How do all 
these things relate?" 

Molnar feels that studying the 
universe can help satisfy human 
curiosity about what exists "out 
there." 
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~ Police investigate business dealings Noted chemical engineer 
to visit, speak on campus added to each student's university 

bill. 
"It was billed to every person who 

had an outstanding amount," 
Jones said. 

He noted that this was the only 
way the university had for recov
ering the money, and since it was 
on the bill, students who chose to 
enroll again would have had to pay 
the money to register. Because of 
privacy requirements it is not clear 
whether Rojas-Cardona paid his 
bill. However, Jones said it is 
public record that Rojas-Cardona 
did not graduate from the UI. 

During his tenure as UI student 
aenate president, Rojas-Cardona 
founded and chaired the Big Ten 
Student Association, an organiza· 
tion whoae expressed purpose was 
"to promote the exchange of ideas 
and information among the stu
dents of the Big Ten," according to 
a September 1989 press release 
iBBued by Rojas-Cardona. 

Rojas-Cardona said that he 
planned to solicit corporate spon· 
sorship for the group. 

Student associations from other 
Big Ten schools withdrew their 
support from the BTSA in July 
1990 when they learned that 
Rojaa·Cardona was the only legal 
member of the corporation. 

Although the student leaders were 
automatically members of the 
board of directors of the BTSA, 
Rojas-Cardona was the only one 
with any legal authority. The other 
schools joined a new organization 
caUed Net 10 after leaving the 
BTSA 

Rojas-Cardona indicated at the 
time that he planned to continue 
hia efforts with the organization, 
saying that he would attempt to 
create interconference coalitions of 
other Big Ten student groups. 

According to Detective Ed Schultz 
of the Iowa City Police Depart-

ment, the principal investigator of 
Rojas-Cardona•s alleged and con· 
victed criminal activity, the BTSA 
was started by Rojas-Cardona to 
market products to Big Ten stu· 
dents. Schultz sai'd that the organi
zation marketed products such as 
credit cards and insurance policies. 

"We've been told by a couple of 
different companies that he worked 
with that he didn't do a very good 
job of promoting their product," 
Schultz said. 

Schultz said that many details 
about the BTSA were still vague 
and that the organization was still 
under investigation. 

Rojas-Cardona's attorney, Martin 
Diaz, has said that he will not 
comment on these issues because 
of his policy of not speaking on 
cases that have yet to be tried. 

At the same time that Rojas
Cardona was facing allegations of 
misappropriating student senate 
funds he was in the process of 
forming a telemarketing firm with 
Enrique Fernandez-Barros, a Ul 
professor in the Spanish and Por
tuguese department. 

In April1990 Rojas-Cardona hired 
Shaugun Pan, a UI doctoral gradu
ate, to formulate a business plan 
for the new corporation, make a 
marketing plan and do research, 
according to Schultz. 

In May 1990 Pan, Rojas-Cardona 
and Fernandez-Barros traveled to 
Cedar Rapids with a rough draft of 
the plan to try to attract investors. 
They sought the hacking of an 
Iowa power company for the ven
ture, but were turned down and 
told to talk to the APAC Corpora
tion, a Chicago-area based tele· 
marketing firm, according to John
son County prosecuting attorney 
Kelly Raines. 

An agreement was reached 
between APAC and Rojas
Cardona's venture to go into busi· 

Pepe Rojas-Cardona 

ness together, with APAC handling 
the issuance of employees' checks. 

In the fall of1990 the telemarket
ing firm opened its doors as the 
APAC-ROMEX company in Iowa 
City. According to Schultz the firm 
did pretty well at first, until the 
first allegations were made that 
the company's employees were not 
being paid. 

In July 1990 Rojas-Cardona wrote 
a check to Pan for the services he 
had performed in the creation of 
the business plan. The check could 
not be cashed, however, and Pan 
tried unsuccessfully to get the 
money from Rojas-Cardona until 
January 1991 when he approached 
the Iowa City Police Department. 

Rojas-Cardona had written the 
check from an aceount that had 
been closed by the bank because of 
overdraft and insufficient funds, 
according to statements made by 
Cris Villhauer, a supervisor at 
First National Bank. Villhauer 
testified in the trial that eventually 
led to Rojas-Cardona's conviction 
in that case of theft by check. 

Jon Yates 
Daily Iowan 

Nationally renowned chemical 
engineer and UI graduate Lilia 
Abron will return to Iowa City 
Thursday to speak to UI students 
on the "Survival of the Engineer
ing Profession in America• at 4:30 
p.m. in Lecture Room 1 of Van 
Allen Hall. 

In 1971, Abron became the fU'St 
black woman in the nation to 
receive a doctorate in chemical 
engineering. She was also the third 
woman in UI history to receive her 
doctorate in the field. 

Since earning her doctorate, Abron 
bas gone on to found her own 
company, Pollution Engineering 
and Environmental Resources Con
sultants, which has annual 
revenues in excess of $10 million. 
Abron currently serves as presi-

dent and chief executive officer of 
PEER. 

Her work has included designing 
wastewater treatment plant 
upgrades for cities such as 
Washington, D.C., and Boston, 
Mass.; research in the areas of 
toxic emissions and acid rain; and 
the development of environmental 
programs to recycle solid wastes. 

Abron's company has had con
tracts with the Environmental Pro
tection Agency, the Department of 
Energy, and the Department of 
Defense. Abron previously spent 
time as an environmental consul
tant to several large companies, 
including General Electric. 

Thursday's lecture, which is spon· 
sored by the Associated Students of 
Engineering, is part of a weeklong 
program celebrating National 
Engineer's Week. 

Technology and science 
proTinoted by lJI professor 
kelly Hassenstab 
Daily Iowan 

A UI professor of science education 
was recently elected president of a 
national organization for improv· 
ing the relationship between sci
ence and society. 

Robert Yager was installed as 
president of the National Associa
tion of 
Science I Technology I Society at 
the organization's Feb. 9 meeting. 
The society tries to promote and 
publicize efforts to strengthen the 
link between technology and peo
ple. 

hers, including elementary-, 
secondary-, and college-level teach· 
ers, engineers, industrial scientists 
and technologists, historians and 
philosophers. 

"One of our big unifying factors is 
trying to change the structure of 
education in schools and coUeges," 
Yager said. lfJt's almost a new 
discipline." ' 

Rash of vandalism reported in IC over past weekend 
"We try to promote more collabo

ration among people interested in 
the improvement of the scientific 
environment, and we try to assess 
the powers and weaknesses of 
technology within society and the 
moral and ethical issues that are 
involved," Yager said. 

The society stresses an interdis
ciplinary approach to education, 
trying to diminish the gap between 
science and liberal arts. Instead of 
specializing in a narrow field, 
Yager said, students interested in 
science should consider a wider, 
possibly even global, approach. 

"Where would you ever use that 
specialization to work on world 
problems?" he asked. 

no ordinary 

number of vandalism reports on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

According to ICPD Capt. Pat Har
ney, there were 12 reported acts of 
vandalism this weekend. 

The majority of the vandalism 
reports involved damage done to 
can, Harney said. 

River City 
Dental Care• 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Ann Connors, D.D.S. AI MaHhews, D.D.S. 
Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

()fftc. Houri: 
Mon.·Frt. 8 1m to 9 pm 
Sa1urd.ay 8 1m lo 5 pm 
Sund y Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
o Park/Bus Shop 

1&11•1 
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lor an l!ppOintmenl from Old Capitol Center 
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ur: rl Ergometer ·~II .. 0~ ..... II •o $199o 
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World~~ 
of Bikes 

FREIITORESIOI PARKING 

723So 
Gilbert 

Iowa City 

351 -8337 

"Of the dozen or so reports, there 
were several incidents of slashed 
tires, broken mirrors and shattered 
windows," he said. 

UI junior Curt Thornberry said his 
car was one of the victims. 

Sometime between 6:30 p.m . 
Saturday and 8:30 a .m. Sunday, 

Thornberry said someone shat
tered the window of his car, which 
he usually parks on the comer of 
Walnut and Dodge streets. 

Although Thornberry has car 
insurance, he doubts his insurance 
will cover the damage. 

~'6.~ 
Vitamin A&D 

Skim Milk 

®XOOTI@'b~ 
2% Lowfat 

Milk 

Yager, a member of the Ul faculty 
for 34 years, was a charter member 
of the 5-year-old organization. 
NASTS has more than 1,000 mem-

According to Yager, people in spe
cialized fields like engineering are 
becoming more aware ofthe impact 
their discipline has on society. He 
believes that such an awareness 
will have a positive effect on both 
the scientific community and the 
public. 

••• econofoods 1 °Al, 2°Al and skim 

Milk 

gal 
... And We Are Selling It For Less During 

This Week's Truckload Sale! 
Look for our special Dairy Truckload ad in our store, 
loaded with Volume Buying Savings on your favorite 

farm fresh dairy foods. 
A Hot Coupon On Blue Bonnet e! 

0 
~~sA~e~Av "The Big Name For Value" 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
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PRIMARY 
Continued from Page lA 
victory on her brother's berulir. 
-nus is a victory. Protest votes 
don't run this high. We're going 
against a president in his own 
party in the state that put him in 
office." 

"New Hampshire is Pat Bucha
nan's best shot," said Gov. Judd 
Gregg, a Bush partisan like the 
rest of the Republican establish
ment. Yet the results were sober
ing to the Bush camp, coming in 
the state where primary victory 
saved the president's 1988 nomina
tion. 

The Republican vote, with 51 per
cent of the precincts counted: 

Bush 34,767 or 57 percent. He led 
for 14 of New Hampshire's 23 
convention delegates. 

Buchanan 25,384 or 42 percent 
and 9 delegates. 

Polls of voters leaving their polling 
places showed that the economy 
and jobs were the issues that 
mattered most to both Republicans 
and Democrats. Early exit polls 
reported by ABC found that 52 
percent of Buchanan voters said 
they voted for him to send a 
message, compared with 47 per
cent who said he would make the 
best president. More than half said 
they would not vote for Bush if he 
was the choice in November. 

Buchanan campaigned to the end, 
declaring at one point Tuesday, 
"We're going into Georgia and 
Super Tuesday with enormous 
steam." Those Southern primaries 
are on March 3 and 10. 

William Bennett, the former 
administration official, said in a 
CNN interview that the New 
Hampshire verdict was "serious 
trouble" for Bush. He said the 
president would have to get tough 
with Buchanan now; "kinder and 
gentler is over." 

In the Democratic primary, with 
38 percent of the precincts report
ing, Tsongas and Clinton both were 
splitting New Hampshire's 18 con
vention delegates. The vote was: 

Tsongas 19,634 or 33 percent. 
Clinton 16,440 or 28 percent. 

XAKELLIS 
Continued from Page lA 
since the arrest. 

"The goal of the inquiry is to 
decide whether the allegations are 
well-founded or if they can be 
refuted," White said. 

A DCI agent will interview people 
at. the shelter t.bis week to attempt 
to determine whether employees 
knowingly assisted a fugitive. 

White said the inquiry should be 
completed in about two weeks and 
will show whether an investigation 
is needed. 

Speculation now on the nature of a 
full investigation and any criminal 
charges that could follow would be 
premature, White said. 

White praised the Iowa City DVIP 
as "the best in Johnson County." 

"It's because of the quality of the 
domestic violence project here and 
the work of the staff, principally of 
the director, Pat Meyer," he said. 
"They've been an indispensible 
assistant in law enforcement." 

The DVIP assists in some police 
officer training such as a battery 
program and other aspects of 

For Sen. Bob Kerrey of Nebraska 
and Tom Harkin of Iowa, the 
challenge was to defeat the other 
and emerge as the more liberal 
alternative to Tsongas or Clinton. 
Kerrey bad 12 percent and Harkin, 
11 percent. Former California Gov. 
Jerry Brown had 9 percent. 

"Bronze ain't bad," said Kerrey, 
claiming third place with the votes 
still being counted. 

Democratic National Chairman 
Ronald Brown said the New Hamp
shire results put Bush "in incredi
ble peril." 

"George Bush is a one-term presi
dent," he said. 

Clinton told his supporters in 
Merrimack that he "just can't wait 
to take this campaign across the 
country . . . and I know . . . in 
November we are going to win a 
great victory - against Pat Bucha
nan." 

Partial returns showed Buchanan 
running at about the pace Sen. 
Eugene McCarthy polled in 1968, 
when he captured 42 percent of the 
Democratic primary vote against 
President Lyndon B. Johnson, who 
announced about three weeks later 
that he would not seek re-election. 

Two subsequent presidents who 
lost substantial shares of the New 
Hampshire primary vote lost the 
following fall - Gerald Ford, who 
edged Ronald Reagan in the 1976 
primary 50 percent to 49 percent; 
and Jimmy Carter, who topped 
Sen. Edward Kennedy in 1980, 47 
percent to 37 percent. 

In the exit polls, three in five 

DNR 
Continued from Page 1A 
sals. 

Osterberg said he will take the 
comments that were presented 
Tuesday night and try to work out 
any possible solutions during the 
current legislative session. 

Kubby told the legislators that 
what Iowa City needs is a change 
in the definition of the current 
hiring freeze as mandated by Gov. 

domestic violence. 
White said the allegations need to 

be investigated because they call 
into question the credibility of the 
DVIP. 

"Law enforcement needs to know 
what's true, one way or another," 
he said. 

Margaret Poepsel, attorney for the 
DVIP Board of Directors, and Bar
bara Xakellis, the board's chairwo
man and an administrative assis
tant at the UI psychology depart
ment, said White bas not contacted 
the board regarding the state 

DVIP 
Continued from Page lA 

because some parties are unable to 
respond due to legal liability. 

"It is unfortunate that Ms. Lar
penter and her attorney have cho
sen to 'try' the issues raised in the 
media," the statement read. "The 
board must forego the temptation 
to engage in any media trial in 

Tsongas voters cited his specific 
ideas as mattering most, while 42 
percent mentioned his strength 
and courage. 

Nearly one-third of all voters said 
they wished some other candidate 
had been on the ballot. Write in 
campaigns for New York Gov. 
Mario Cuomo and consumer activ
ist Ralph Nader were gaining 
sparse and scattered support. 

The New Hampshire campaign 
was brief by recent standards; it 
didn't heat up until autumn, but it 
was intense as the candidates 
worked in an arena small enough 
for a start-up candidate Uke Tson
gas to get going, and for a challen
ger like Buchanan to make his 
point. 

"I want a new Democratic Party," 
Tsongas said in Manchester before 
the polls closed. "Washington is 
going to watch this tonight and 
tremble." 

Brown reflected the doubts that 
Tsongas could replicate his show
ing outside his home region of New 
England. "I don't think he's going 
to get the nomination,~ he told 
CNN. 

The Democratic field will narrow 
soon; there's neither enough money 
nor enough support to go around. 

About 125,000 votes were forecast 
for the Democratic candidates, 
140,000 for the Republicans. That 
would total about 47 percent of 
those eligible in the open primary, 
in which independent voters could 
opt to cast ballots for either party. 

Terry Branstad and the broaden
ing or maintaining of the city's 
taxing options. 

"DNR is doing good work, but the 
manpower shortage is causing 
some engineers to move to the 
private sector," Kubby said. "And 
taxing options shouldn't limit the 
city's ability to tax because we 
cannot finance state mandates that 
are passed by the Legislature." 

inquiry. 
White said the media has already 

brought the inquiry to the board's 
attention, and he declined to say 
whether he or the DCI agent would 
be contacting them as part of the 
inquiry. 

White said he was disappointed 
with Bray's decision to go public 
with the allegations since White 
had already decided to begin the 
inquiry, although he had not 
announced that decision. 

"It just makes the investigation 
more difficult," he said. 

favor of a full and tair factual 
investigation." 

DVIP board Chairwoman Barbara 
Xakellis said the board is meeting 
Thursday for a regular session and 
will detennine at that time when it 
will discuss the nature of the 
board's inquiry. 

RODOLPHO--SIOSON 
. Continued from Page lA 
Iowa City West High School as a 
benefit to Rodolpho-Sioson. The 
admission will be $3 with $1 from 
each ticket going to Rodolpho
Sioson. 

Garcia also said that a raffie would 

be held sometime in March. She is 
also working on setting up a fund
raiser with the Alumni Center. 

Garcia said that committees plan
ning fund-raisers come to her for 
assistance in organizing or just to 
let her know infonnation about the 

event. 
Donations can be made to 

Rodolpho-Sioson through the Miya 
Rodolpho-Sioson General Assist
ance Fund, care of Iowa State 
Bank, P.O. Box 1700, Iowa City, lA 
52244, Garcia said. 
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demonstrations, and question-and-answer segments that allow you to call in witl1 1: ur 
questions or comments. Broadcasts are a\>dilable-via satellite downlink-to uni~ 
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How Computers Are Changing 
the Way we Learn 

&bruary 20, lrJ2 
See the difference that technology is making in the classroom. E.xplore hm S( fN . • 

"textbooks," tools for collaborative learning and writing, and severdl other ·titin • d ~ ·I· 
opments are enhancing d1e learning procL.'\S. 

, Broadcast nme: 

12Noon 

Broadcast Location: 

ADP Conference Room 1 
4th Floor, Northwestern Bell Building 
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Arne author receives national award for novel set in Iowa 
• Associatt'd Pres~ 

AM~~S - An Amea author haa 
receivt'd th National Book Critics 

• Circl Award for her grim novel of 
Iowa f nn lif, . 

J•n Smil y'1 novt>l ~A Thousand 
' Acree• Ia loo ly baaed on Shakes

peare'• trug dy MKing Lear" and 
was in plred by the rural land· 
ec pe along Jnt.t>rstate 35. 

Smtl y, an Enalish profe110r at 

, EVEN fi 
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Room of th Union. 
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Footag • I 9 p.m., followt'd by tht> 
• skrtch com dy how "fggpli!nl" at 

9·30 on UITV, Channel lB off cam
' pu , Chann I In rt~id nee halls. 

• Ul Advertlilns Club will mt-el at 7 
p.m. in the luw.11 Room of the Un1on. 

' • An lnlrodtKtory ttina and Instruc
tion, pon or d by th Iowa City Zen 
Ct'nlf'r, will b held at 7:30 p.m. at 

, :Ub • John n St., up lair . 
• Tht Iowa lntrrnatlon.11l Sociillllst 

' Otpnil~llon will luve a literature 
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Iowa State University who has 
written eight books, said she got 
the idea for the novel while driving 
to Ames from Minneapolis on 1-35. 
She said the scene reminded her of 
the rural British setting for "King 
Lear." 

The novel is set in a mythical Iowa 
county about 50 to 100 miles north 
of Ames where land is fertile and 
expensive. 

The book is the story of an Iowa 

• The Johnson County Greens will hold 
a monthly meeting at 7 p.m. at the 
First Christian Church, 117 Iowa Ave. 

•The Ul Animal Coalition will present 
*Cruelty Free living, • personal steps 
you can take to eliminate animal 
suffering, at 7 p.m. in the River Room 
of the Union. 
• Seminar on Second Interviews pre
sented by the Business and liberal 
Arts Placement Center, will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. In room 100 of Phillips 
Hall. 
• The National Engineer's Week Profes
sional Ensineering Symposium, spon
sored by Theta Tau, will be held from 
7 to 8 p.m. in room 3407 of the 
Engineering Building. 

• The N.11tionil Engineer's Week Spagh
etti Bridae Building Contest sponsored 
by the pledges of Theta Tau, will be 
held from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in room 
3405 EB. 
•An introduction to transcendent.lll 
medit.11tion sponsored by SIMS, will 
be pre ented at 7:30p.m. in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. Linn St. 

The above tmes do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
~-Thomas F. Kirkman Ill, 

West Brinch, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m . 

Prohibited ids - Denise L. Barber 
(6 counts), Stockport, Iowa. Preli
minary hearing sel for March 6 at 2 
p.m. 

farmer, his relationship with his 
daughters and the loss of the 
family's farm. 

She said Monday that winning the 
award is "just nice." She conceded 
the prize should help sales and 
that "you get to have a gold sticker 
on your book." 

Two of her earlier books had been 
nominated for the prize in the past 
- "The Age of Grief' and "Ordin
ary Love and Good Will." 

• Life in the FilSI bne: tips when dining 
0\11, presented by Health Iowa, will 
be held from 6 to 7 p.m. in River 
Room I of the Union. 

61/0U 
•Rosa Luxemburg, 1986, 7 p.m. 
• The Lesend of Suram Fortress, 1985, 
9:15 p.m. 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910) -live from the 
National Press Club presents Freder
ick Chiluba, president of Zambia, 
discussing his country's move toward 
a democracy at noon ; NPR's 
"America and the World" presents 
Gen. Gordon Sullivan, chief of staff 
of the U.S. Army, at 1:30 p.m. 
• kSUI (FM 91.7) - The Saint Paul 
Chamber Orchestra, with Christo
pher Hogwood conducting, presents 
Brahms' Serenade No. 1 in D, Op. 11 
at 7 p.m. 
• kRUJ (FM 119.7) - NBiues in Prog
ress" at 9 p.m . 

Interference with devices, signs, or 
signals- Jason F. Hill , N024 Hillcrest 
Hall. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 6 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, third-degree - Sean M. 
McGowan, 927 S. Van Buren St. 
Preliminary hearing set for March 6 at 
2 p.rn. 

Theft, fourth-degree - Wendy ). 
Osborne, Coralville. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 6 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft 
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Dannon Yogurt 
8 oz. carton ••••••••••••• 21$1.00 

Hy·Vee English Muffins 
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6 count pkg •••• I •••••• I • 2/$1.00 
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24HOURS 

HY·VEE IS NEAR YOU! 
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IOWA CITY 
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1ST AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 
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Jack's Premium Pizza 
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22-24oz 

Fresh Calito iaBroccoli 

Regular • Light 12 pk-12 oz 
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HOMETOWN 

COTTAGE CHEESE 
I and $10 or mo" o~er 

without coupon $1.89 I Regular or Low Fat 24 oz. 

II 

! PEPSI OR MT. DEW 
II ~~; withcoupon I and $10 or mo" ordtr 

without coupon 99¢ 

: f dtposit 2 liter bonis 

I $f19 with coupon 
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A NEW OUTLOOK 

Crash .occurs in ·disputed waters 
Thomas Ginsberg 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW, RuSBia-The common· 
wealth navy charged Tuesday that 
a nuclear-powered U.S. submarine 
was secretly in Russian waters 
when it collided with a Soviet 
submarine last w,eek. U.S. officials 
said the crash occurred in interna
tional waters. 

The subdued but unambiguous 
Russian anger over the underwater 
bump on Feb. 11 in the Barents 
Sea, near the Arctic Ocean, was a 
throwback to Cold War rivalries 
and a reminder of the powerful 
weapons the countries still have 
deployed against each other. 

No injuries were reported to the 
crew members of either submarine. 

Both submarines were nuclear· 
powered and capable of carrying 
nuclear weapons, but neither side 
would say whether the ships were 
loaded at the time. 

U.S. and Russian officials said 
there was no radiation leakage but 
that both vessels suffered some 
damage. 

"The fact that a foreign submarine 
should be secretly operating within 
our territorial waters is bound to 
cause concern in the RuSBian lead
ership," Adm. Ivan Kapitants said 
in a report obtained by the Interfax 
news agency. 

Kapitants, who investigated the 
collision, suggested that the com· 
monwealth and Russian Foreign 
Ministry send a letter to the 
United States citing the collision 
and proposing new talks over a 
long-standing dispute over terri
torial waters, Interfax said. 

AU. REMAINING FAU. 
A WINTER CLEAJtANCil 

25-70% OFF 
NOW TAKE AN 
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20% OFF 
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207 E. Washington 338·0553 
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Soviet-U.S. talks on the boundary 
became deadlocked in 1990, Inter~ 
fax said. 

Associated Press 

This photo released by the Pentagon Tuesday shows the nuclear
powered submarine USS Baton Rouge. The submarine damaged a 
nuclear submarine of the former Soviet navy in a collision in the Arctic 
Ocean last week. llfi'N U.CVC'UNO rot OVU• Yl:AU 

Russian officials first reported the 
crash on Friday but did not iden
tify the "metal object" that collided 
with the former Soviet submarine, 
now under command of the Com
monwealth of Independent States. 
No name or designation was given 
for the commonwealth submarine. 

Russian and U.S. officia1s con
firmed Tuesday the object was the 
USS Baton Rouge. 

A commonwealth Defense Ministry 
press officia1, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said the colli
sion occurred at the entrance to 
Kola Bay about five miles inside 
the zone claimed as Russian terri
torial waters. 

boundaries further from its bases, 
including t he strategic port at 
Murmansk, home of the North 
Fleet, which lies inland from Kola 
Bay. 

The former Soviet military drew 
its border along a line stretching 
from Kilgin Island to Cape Tsypna
volok, across the mouth of the bay. 
The line at points reached nearly 
20 miles from the coast. 

Jen.1salem Is cherished by Jews, 
Christians and Muslims. Pentagon officia1s in Washington 

said they withheld information on 
the crash from the public until 
Secretary of State James Baker 
could discuss it with Russian Presi
dent Boris Yeltsin in Moscow this 
week. 

Under international treaties, terri
torial waters extend 12 miles from 
a country's coast. But the former 
Soviet government had pushed its 

And kept open to all by Israel. 
The collision took place at a depth 

of 22 yards, as the commonwea1th 
submarine was surfacing. 

P£ficials cl~~.~~m ~ .. ~~ ~!~~~b ~~.~~~~e system 
~uth ~lnal the tiniest points and details," aircraft-based surveillance - and "Wehavedecidednotonlytomove 
Associated Press Baker said after meeting for more might develop new techniques from an area of confrontation to a 
' MOSCOW, Russia- The United than two hours with Kozyrev. down the line, said the official. new partnership, but we also 
States and Russia, in a first step The two will hold another round of He held out the possibility that the agreed that eventually we might 
Joward a joint defense system, talks on March 10 on the sidelines system would eventually require become allies," Kozyrev said. 
tlgreed Tuesday to set up an early of a NATO foreign ministers' modification of the 1972 Anti- But Baker's talks with Kozyrev 
)Yarning center to alert them to meeting in Brussels, Belgium, a Ballistic Missile treaty which bans and on Monday with Yeltsin failed 
ballistic missile attacks, U.S. offi- U.S. official said. space-based anti-missile defenses. to bridge differences over the 
i::ials said. Baker said be hoped the North The Bush administration wants to extent of cuts in the two countries' 
: Secretary of State James Ba~er Atlantic Treaty Organization modify the treaty to allow a limited long-range nuclear arsena1s. 
and Russian Foreign Minister would join in the proposed early space-based defense, but Russia "We are moving closer together, 
Andrei Kozyrev also agreed on warning system, saying that other does not. particularly with reference to the 

~
elerated high-level talks toward countries would also be welcome if Theproposedsystemisofparticu- question of numbers," Baker told 
accord to sharply reduce their they acted "in a responsible way." Jar importance to Russia which is reporters. But he did not elaborate 

ng-range nuclear arsenals, Thecenterwouldbeestablishedby likely to lose some of its early and it was unclear what progress 
ozyrev said. the United States and Russia and warning capability from radar in was made. 
Baker and Kozyrev decided to would also be open to participation the former Soviet republics which Both sides want cuts beyond the 

ettison the cumbersome arms con- by the former Soviet republics in have now declared independence. Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty 
trol negotiating procedures of the the Commonwealth of Independent The Russians feel themselves par- signed by the United States and 
~old War, which involved large States, said a senior official travel- ticularly vulnerable to attack from the Soviet Union last July, but 

earns of experts working for years ing with Baker. some of the very countries they President Bush has proposed a 50 
o reach agreement - if at a11. "It's the first move to create a helped arm with Soviet-made wea- percent cut - down to about 4,500 

ey agreed instead to conduct the practical form of defense coopera- pons and which lie near their warheads for the United States, 
egotiations themselves with a tion" between the adversaries of borders - such as Iraq. while Yeltsin wants each side to 
ompletion goal of July, when the Cold War, the official said. Iraq's ballistic missile attacks on have only 2,500 warheads. 

esident Bush and Russian Presi- He indicated that the project had Saudi Arabia and Israel during the "The important thing is we are 
ent Boris Yeltsin meet in not progressed much beyond the gulf war highlighted that threat, now talking about significant and 

Washington. conceptual level. the official said. The Russians have substantial reductions below the 
"Hopefully we're beyond the point The center, at a site yet to be been pressing for increased defense level called for in START," Baker 

of having to . . . spend endless determined, would utilize existing cooperation with the United ~aid. 
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TIME Magazine 
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under Gerard 
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vigor, sounding 
well-rehearsed 
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12 casualties reported in Israeli air attack 
•Muaawl, his wife and their 

youngest eon were buried in their 
hometown, Nabi Sheet in eastern 
Lebanon, after an emotional 
funeral procession attended by 
about 40,000 mourners. 

•A senior PLO official, Yasser 
Abed-Rabbo, confirmed Tuesday 
that the Palestinians would attend 
next week's Middle East peace 
talks, despite the arrest of two 
Palestinian delegates in Israel. 

See Icing revenge for Musawi's kill
ing by Israeli helicopters, Hezbol
lah guerrillas again fired rockets at 
northern Israel and the Israeli
occupied zone in southern Leba
non. 

Israeli troops retaliated by raining 
howitzer shells on the villages of 
Baraasheet, Jibsheet and Zawtar, 
which Israel's army described as 
Hezbollah strongholds. 

The Israeli military command said 
ita aircraft also scored hits on a 
Hezbollah target southeast of Jib
sheet, where Musawi attended a 
meeting just before he was killed 
Sunday. The target was not 
described. 

Lebanese security sources said 
Israeli forces struck Hezbollah 
strongholds deeper in Lebanon, in 
what is known as the Apple Prov
ince and in the western sector of 
the Bekaa Valley. They did not 
elaborate. 

Hezbollah rockets caused minor 
damage in several settlements in 

Associated Press 

The coffin of slain Hezbollah leader Sheik Abbas ·Musawi is carried by 
mourners In Baalbek Thursday. In the background is an armored 
personnel carrier bearing a Star of David that the Hezbollah claimed 
to have captured in south lebanon in 1987. 

northern Israel. Many Israelis liv
ing close to the border heeded 
army advice and huddled in bomb 
shelters Tuesday night. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 

said Israel had expected the 
attacks. 

"We will survive it," he told Israel 
radio. "We will do everything to 
stop it." 

Judge: Libyans won't be extradited 
In Washington, State Department 

spokesman Richard Boucher said, 
"We don't put much faith or cre
dence in what a Libyan judge 
might aay. We think that a Libyan 
investigation or a hearing is a 
travesty of justice, amounts to 
nothing more than another 
attempt by Libya to delay and to 
evade its responsibility." 

The judge insisted that under 
Libyan law the two suspects in the 
Lockerbie case could not be extra
dited for trial outside Libya. 

"If convicted in a Libyan court and 
it is proven they blew up the 
airplane, with the intention of 
killing those aboard, the penalty of 
the Libyan court is absolutely 
severe. It is death," al-Zawi said. 

Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy 
has denied the two men are gov
ernment agents or were involved in 
the bombing. He has vowed not to 
hand them over to the United 
States or Britain, but has proposed 
a trial before an international body 
such as the World Court at The 
Hague, Netherlands. 

The French case was not men
tioned at the news conference. 

AJ-Megrahi and Fhimah arrived at 
the Supreme Court building in a 
caravan of five police cars. Each 
was escorted past reporters by two 
policemen armed with AK-47 rifles. 

The judge said "wildly inaccurate" 
stories prompted him to bold the 
news conference, alluding to a 
news report in the United States 
last week that the two men were 
mi ing and might have been exe
cuted. 
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Both men were presented briefly. 
They identified themselves and 
although forbidden to answer ques
tions, they were given a chance to 
make a statement. Only al
Megrahi spoke. 

examine the evidence gathered or 
to meet with legal authorities to 
discuss the case. 

"'just want to say that we are not 
guilty," he said in English. 

The judge said U.S. and Scottish 
officials had not responded to 
Libyan requests for its officials to 

In addition to demanding the 
surrender of the two men, Britain 
and the United States have 
demanded that Libya tell all it 
knows about the terrorist attack 
and pay compensation to the fami
lies of the victims. 
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NAVY MEDICINE 
SCHOLARSffiPS UP TO 

.$100,000 
The Navy is accepting applications 
now for scholarships to qualified 
students enrolled in or who expect to 
be accepted to an accredited AMA or 
AOA medical/ osteopathic school in 
the United States or Puerto Rico. 
United States citizenship is required. 

-Here's What You Can Expect
Up to 4/ears of full tuition includinJ boob, 
fees an neceuary equipment. 
A stipend of more than $700 a month for 
llvinJ expenses. 
Opportunities to pursue clinical and 
profeuional duties durinJ summer periods. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
1-800-228-6068 OR 
(402) 558·1576 

NAVY OFFICER You and the Navy. 
Full Speed Ahead 
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The University of Iowa Ski Club 

Presents 

Jackson 
Hole! 

Spring Break '92 
lnfonnallotla MeeltJg 
TON/GHT-8:00 p.m. 
Nodhwestem Rm, IMU 

Steamboat Damage Deposits 
Will Be Returned! 

If you can't make the rnee~ cal: 
Mark 351·3908, Shawn 339-8622 or Dave 351·39" 

NOW IS THE TIME 

"National pride is natural. I say 
only that the sense of 
belonging to the human 
community as a whole must be 
added to, and eventually 
become dominant over other 
allegiances." 

- U Thant, U.N. Sec. Gen., 1970 

Abolish War 

Protect 
Human Rights 

Promote 
Economic and 

Social 
Progress 

Build a New 
World Order 

World Federalists 
418 7th St. SE 

Washington, D.C. 20003 
1·800·WFA·0123 

Now is the time to join the World Federalists! 
Help transform the United Nations into a World 
Federation based upon law and justice, capable 
of insuring peace and a healthy environment. 

Aaron Knight 
Student Programs Director, National Office 
Wednesday, February 19th, 6·8 p.m. 

for an open forum discussion at 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co. 

126 Washington St., Iowa City 

NOW IS THE TIME! 

This year don't let the big one get away! 
18th Annual 

SPRING FEVER FISHING SALE 
February 21, 22 and 23, 1992 

It's the sale you've been waiting for!! 
Our best prices of the year on your 

favorite, name-brand fishing equipment! 

Save up to 1 0% on all reels! 
Save up to 20% on all rods! 

Save 20% on lures and accessories! 
(for items not already on sale) 

Save up to 70% on our famou 
BOAT LOAD OF TACKLI i:IA•·• 

Talk to the Pros on Saturday the 22nd. Factory 
reps from St. Croix, Eagle/Lowrance Dalwa (IC) 
and Zebco (CR) will be in the store all day Saturday to 
demonstrate products and answer all your questions. 

712 3rd Ave. 
Cedar Raplda 

364-4396 
943 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City 
354-2200 .... 
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Viewpoints 

What happened? 
Do you remember acid rain? You probably do. How could you 
forget America's first great enviromental panic? It was only 10 
years ago that all-knowing scientists were telling us that acid 
rain was going to destroy our ecology. It was going to ravage our 
forests and poison our streams. We were told immediate action 
was needed to prevent environmental catastrophe. Whatever 
happened to acid rain? We have not heard drip nor drop of it for 
years. What happened is that the myth of acid rain ran into a 
reality called the National Acid Precipitation Assessment 
Program. 

NAPAP was a 10-year, $500 million government study designed 
to fully assess the enviromental impact of acid rain. What the 
NAPAP scientists discovered between 1980 and 1990 was that all 
the scientists and activists were wrong. Acid rain was not an 
environmental crisis. In fact, acid rain was barely a threat. 
Instead of destroying acres of forest, acid rain was discovered to 
hann only ONE kind of tree, the red spruce, and only in 
combination with several other factors. Acid rain actually boosted 
the growth of some trees, like Scotch pines. Instead of hundreds 
of lakes becoming acidic during the 1980s, all the acid rain that 
had ever fallen had affected less than five percent of the nation's 
lakes and only 10 percent ofthe streams. NAPAP also projected 
that there would be, statistically, no increase in the number of 
acidic lakes in the next 50 years. It also discovered that most 
acidic lakes were created by land use and soil composition, not 
acid rain. Other studies show that acid rain does not even harm 
agricultural crops. Simply put, as an ecological calamity, acid 
rain was a fraud. 

NAP AP exposes almost all of the environmental movements 
claims about acid rain as either mistakes or outright lies. Yet, 
unless you saw the "60 Minutes" story on NAPAP and acid rain, 
you would never know it. The dominant media culture has 
almost totally ignored this study and its implications. The 
environmentalists sure are not going to admit they were wrong. 

But they were wrong. This ,is very important to understand 
because the same environ-mental cases who had fits about acid 
rain are now hysterical about global warming and ozone 
depletion. And just as with acid rain, they want us to take 
drastic, economically devastating action to prevent these "cata
strophes." And just as with acid rain, there are still some very 
big questions about the reality of these so-called problems. 
According to Fred Singer, professor of environmental sciences at 
the University of Virginia, most of the temperature increase in 
the last 100 years took place before 1940. Professor Singer has 
also drawn a connection between ozone depletion and sunspot 
activity. These theories are totally ignored in favor of more 
panic-mongering theories of disaster. 

Environmental problems affect everyone on Earth and need to be 
taken seriously. We also need to examine them closely and 
carefully and not allow ourselves to be stampeded into rash and 
costly actions. 

FASC/5~1 

The iron heel 

Mike Bunge 
Editorial Writer 

The movement began as a few angry men venting their 
resentments in a bar. Within two decades, those men attracted a 
charismatic leader, grew in numbers, seized state power and 
plunged the world into the most destructive war in history. Many 
Germans dismissed Hitler and his Nazis as crackpots after the 
failed Beerball Putsch in 1923. Ten years later,he was Germany's 
undisputed leader. 

Fascism has three features. It is a mass movement based in the 
middle 'class, it focuses on the national state as the object of 
political struggle, and it seizes state power by force. Hitler was 
named chancellor because his Nazis, mainly middle-class people 
ruined during, the Depression, were in the streets provoking a 
political crisis. 

Today, fascist movements are on the march in France, Germany 
and Russia. History could repeat itself in the United States. 
David Duke has made fascism "respectable." His way was 
cleared by Ronald Reagan and George Bush, whose attacks on 
affirmative action and welfare legitimized coded racism. The 
Klan and the Nationalist Movement have a foothold in Dubuque. 

Iowa City is no haven. Racists at West High burned a cross into 
the lawn of a black administrator, who left town a week later. A 
cross was burned in a predominantly black neighborhood Dec. 28. 
"Nazis No.1," "I love the KKK," and "AIDS cures fags" were 
sprayed on a CRANDIC trestle. Minority students are subjected 
to racist harassment. These incidents have been covered up by 
the local press. Such silence is a disgrace, and only helps fascism 
grow. 

Fascism thrives in times of economic crisis. The U.S. economy is 
in the longest recession since World War II, while real income 
has fallen 19'percent since 1973. Because members of the middle 
class face the prospect of falling into the lower class, they become 
desperate for any solution. Fascism then seeks out scapegoats: 
Jews in Gennany of the 1930s; minorities, immigrants and the 
poor in the U.S. and Europe today. The oppressed and exploited, 
who suffer the most, are blamed for the crises capitalism 
produces. 

Fascism is not politics as usual. It will not be defeated if we try 
to ignore, vote or debate it out of existence. Fascists must be 
confronted in the streets, where they build their strength. 
Dubuque and Iowa City activists have organized an anti-fascist 
network to meet the white supremacists when they return. Iowa 
City needs such an organization now to stop fascism and keep the 
promise "Never Again!" 

Jeff Klinzman 
Edi torial Writer 

•LETTERS POLICY. letters 10 the editor must be signed and must Include the 
writer's addres and phone number for verification. Letters should be no lonaer 
than one double-spaced pa~. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 
•OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Daily lowlft are those 
d the signed authors. The ~ly Iowan, as a non-profit corporallon, does not 
expre11 opinions on these matters. 
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We cannot afford listening to crackpo . 
People are losing their 

jobs, the economy is in 
terrible shape and the 
chances of a recovery seem 
remote. So it is easy to see 
why people aren't too wor
ried about the environ
ment. Still that does not 
meaq extremists should 
simply be ignored. Easy 
solutions to environmental 

problems are too enticing to be left unchal
lenged. Especially when the claims being made 
are based on ignorance. 

There is always someone who will argue that it 
is foolish to worry about the environment. 
Necessity is the mother of invention, they 
claim. The damage wreaked on the environ
ment today will be solved by new technologies 
and scientific discoveries. Future generations 
will solve the problems we create. 

Normally true type of crackpot isn't listened to, 
except by the type of totalitarian regimes that 
formerly existed in Eastern Europe and the 
defunct Soviet Union. (Only now are we 
recognizing the extent of the environmental 
damage these governments were willing to 
accept in an attempt to keep pace with their 
Western competitors. There are lakes in these 
countries that are dead, unable to support life 
due to toxic contaminates. There are tracts of 
land that once supported lush forests and 
diverse ecosystems wruch now lie dormant 
because of the devastation technology has 
inflicted upon them.) But occasionally people 
want to hear these fairy tales and they don't 
know whom to believe. 

Two characteristics are often associated with 
the "experts" who want to convince you there 
is notrung to worry about. First, the individual 
is rarely a scientist and in many cases has no 
background in science. Second, the individual 
presents his or her arguments in generalized 
terms, lacking any data to support his or her 
conclusions. 

The reaB?n for true is simple. First, most 

CHRIS BRITT · 

\ 

scientists who study the environment agree 
that there are major environmental problems 
that will need to be addressed during the next 
20 or 30 years. Second, the data support these 
conclusions. 

A brleflook at these problems should convince 
even the most ardent skeptic that we cannot 
afford to neglect the environment. 

Global WarmJna: 1990 was the wannest year 
on record; the seven wannest years ever 
recorded all occurred during the past 12 years. 
This trend supports conclusions drawn from 
computer modeling and atmospheric experl· 
menta that greenhouse gases are causing an 
increase in global temperatures. 

If scientists are correct and global tempera
tures are rising, the effects could be cata
strophic: decreases in agricultural production, 
summer continental drying, a rise in sea levels, 
a loss of available fresh water, increases in 
tropical storm frequency and intensity, and the 
destruction of wetlands. 

Ozone Depeletion: The ozone layer is being 
destroyed. Evidence clearly indicates that this 
loss is due to chemicals produced by humans. 
While most of the depletion has been concen· 
trated over the South Pole, recent findings 
indicate that northern latitudes are also exhi
biting a reduction in ozone protection. 

Destruction of the ozone layer will expose the 
Earth to dangerous levels of ultraviolet. radia· 
tion. In humans, increased exposure to ultra
violet radiation can cause damage to the 
immune system, cataracts and skin cancer. In 
addition, high levels of ultraviolet radiation 
could adversely affect our ability to produce 
food. 

Reduced Bio-divenity: A decrease in spe
cies diversity represents a severe economic 
loss. As Cheryl Simon Silver point out in her 
book "One Earth, One Future: Our Changing 
Global Environment": "fT)ropical species pro
vide important ingredients for pharmaceuti
cals, fibers, and petroleum substitutes, like the 
rosy periwinkle of Madagascar, whkh provides 
the basis for an extremely effective medication 

TillS IS 
THE fjRIH 

WITHOUT OZO~ . 

Jf _ , 

U ntil recently, I couldn't 
think of anything that Dan 
Quayle and I might agree on. 

hand, we've never had a president 
named J . Danforth. And when Lin
coln ran, there were those who 
probably said: "Abe? Hey, is this 
guy Jewish?" 

put to rest the perception that hu 
haunted him since he became viCP. 
president: that he ia a mental 
lightweight. (Actually, it'• a percep
tion that's been around since h w 

Actually, there has been something. 
We both believe that playing golf 
beats working. But unlike that 
fortunate lad, I lack a government 
jet to whisk me to distant country 
clubs, millionaire hosts to toss $100 
bills at our caddies, and Secret 
Service agents to clear away the 
sluggish foursome ahead. 

But that's nitpicking. Everyone 
should have a hobby, and as long as 
Quayle doesn't have a real job, he's 
better off playing golf than hanging 
out in pool haJls. 

Besides, those long strolls up the 
fairway give him time to prepare for 
the explosive verbal combat that he 
believes awaits him. 

rm talking about Mario Cuomo. 
Quayle recently caused a stir when 
he flatly predicted that Cuomo 
would wind up as the Democratic 
presidential candidate. 

He's more confident about that than 
I am. I make no such prediction but 
merely hope the Democrats will 
wise up in time to select Cuomo. 

rs obvious that Quayle wants 
Cuomo to run. Quayle has been 
taunting him since last summer. He 
makes a point of emphasizing Cuo
mo's name: "Mario, Mario, Mario." 

The unspoken meuage is some
thing like: "What kind of American 
has a name like Marrrrio? How 
would it look for America to have a 
president named Mamrio?" 

Quayle may have a point. Besides 
his head, I mean. On the other 

The question is, why does Quayle 
want Cuomo in the race? Why has 
he been revving up for his campaign 
role as Bush's designated Cuomo
basher? 

a college freshman, but not as many 
people noticed.) 

But why, you might aak, d it 
have to be Cuomo? Why can't 
Quayle do the same to the other 

It's obvious that Quayle wants Cuomo to run. 
Quayle has been taunting him since last summer. 
He makes a point of emphasizing Cuomo's name: 
"Mario, Mario, Mario." The unspoken message is 
something like: "What kind of American has a 
name like Marrrrio? How would it look for 
America to have a president named Marrrrio?" 

Because it ia Quayle's chance to 
prove that beneath his bland, &hal· 
low, programmed exterior is lOme
thing more than a bland, shallow, 
programmed interior. He would 
have a chance to finally shed his 
reputation for being nothing more 
than a pleasant-looking dope. 

It would be an opportunity for him 
to match wits with Cuomo, to duel 
him with words and political ideol· 
ogy, to pit his intellect against 
Cuomo's, to dazzle Jay Leno, 
"Saturday Night Live" and all the 
others who believe he is a niMy. 

By thrashing Cuomo, Quayle will 

Democratic aspirants? 
Because he wouldn\ have to. Quay· 

le's laserllke wit and profound 
thoughts wouldn't be needed 
because the othen would be beaten 
ao easily. 

Clinton? Yea, he led the other 
Democrats in the polle. The 
Washington pundlta 1ald that 
meant he &wvived his embam1111inte 
brush with the blond floozy. Th 
nation has told the polllt.era that it 
doesn't care what CUnton did or 
didn't do between the theeta with 
his phone pal (Actually, the hation 
hasn't said thia to the pollltert; a 

? . 

•, 
•. 
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lhi I 11 r h in r pon5E' to •Rhe
.. : rompo5E'd bfoautlfully by 

~arc Walla e p!)f'aring in th 0/ on 
. 17 I h only portion of Mr. 

Ul, supported by area businesses. 
Plans in motion also include bringing 
back Saferlde, agai(l at no extra cost 
to the student community or the Ul. 
These two programs, In progress, are 
only d scratch into the surface of 
what Dusty has been doing and what 
he intends on accomplishing during 
the next term, including a reasonable 
solution to the disputes with Dean 
Jones' revised alcohol policy. With 
all the other candidates, there are 
lofty ideas, but without the experi
ence with the Ul, how can they 
expect to accomplish even a quarter 
of their goals? 

your education and the state of your 
campus. I sincerely believe that this 
applies to all of us, although in 
varying degrees. One way to show 
how much you care is to run for 
elected leadership posts, while 
another significantly easier way is to 
vote in the annual UISA elections. 
Today we find ourselves in the midst 
of such an election and I urge you to 
participate. 

Walla e'!t Nlitonal which gave the 
I story and not trtvialtlles and 
cur i w.n within the first 

11ragrc~ph . HrrP hi" discussed the 
-.am• 11 turn, round the UISA has .f"1e wtthin th~ last INm. Jennifer 
lnd Matt did and art' doing a great 

, but thl>y will be thta first to tell 
th t t did n<>l come close to 

ns it l . Nor would any other 
.ator in '" UISA hav ~meone 
It vt> in tlwir own grand ur, 

Take your vote seriously. Elections 
on this campus are frequently won 
by only a few votes, therefore yours 
could push a candidate over the 
edge (or off the edge). 

a~lns as nator who has put tn 

Be sure to vote for the pair with 
the record, the drive and the dedica
tion, who will lead the Ul to even 
greater successes. 

I have been watching the cam
paigns and candidates this year with 
a great deal of scrutiny. They are all 
seeking to serve your best interests 
and for the most part are capable of 
doing the job. What is important in a 
race where all candidates are good is 
who will do the job best? I am 
convinced beyond a shadow of a 
doubt that I know the answer to that 
question. 

(sir numbt>r of hour~. 
Rathvr th, n pt>.tk of what Ertka 

Cory ha\1 don , Mr. Walla e 
of lh 1r mul'diblt> plans, wh1ch 

to fall und r the endor 
b.1~ically alltht> other 

• ln<JUilJIII!'! in one form or the other. 
lace datm\ they have the 
and exPf>ri nee to I d and 

make tud nt concerns come first 
wher i thi va I e)(peri nee 

To the Editor: 

Stephen Friedrich 
Iowa City 

1 ·h t~ havr illtairlf'd m the.r one 
of rvic on th tud nt n-

Marc Wallace apparently believes 
that rece1ving funding from the 
·proper• source is more important 
than women's safety. When Dustin 
Wilcox presented his first proposal 
for a blue-cap phone rape prevention 
system, the university balked at 
paying the cost. Budget cuts made 
the project unfeasible. Wilcox then 
approached corporations with the 
idea of sponsoring blue-cap phones 
in exchange for advertising space. 
The corporations he approached 
agreed to do so. 

leonard Brooks and his running 
mate jennifer Gannon are clearly the 
best choice for president and vice 
president of the UISA. The issues in 
student campaigns are always the 
same - safety, tuition, Cambus, 

Stress 
Blocks 
Creativity 
and 
Happiness 

The issue of women's safety is too 
important to be held hostage for 
more state funding. Dustin Wilcox 
took the initiative when funding 
problems threatened an excellent 
rape prevention system. 

Initiative is something Erika Moore 
and Cory Muench sti ll need to 
develop, judging from their perform
ance on the student senate budgeting 
committee. While Moore and 
Muench are promising to restore 
funding for the Rape Victim Advo
cacy Program and Saferide, they are 
forgetting that they were on the 
commtttee that made these cuts 
pos ible. As chair of the budget 
commtttee, Muench defended the 
cuts on the grounds of •objectivity." 
By placing no more importance on 
rape prevention than on any other 
university program, Moore and 
Muench failed the students they are 
now trying to serve. They should 
step aside and give dedicated stu
dents an opportunity to lead. 

To the Editor: 

Paula Griffee 
North Liberty 

As a former president of the Ul 
tudenl body, I would like to offer 

my advice and opinion to those of 
you who care about the quality of 

fees, etc .... All the candidates this 
year are carbon copies of each other 
with respect to the issues. To make 
an informed decision, we must look 
a little further. Leonard Brooks and 
jennifer Gannon offer solutions to 
our problems that I never thought of 
when I was in office, yeti am certain 
they will work. 

Brooks' idea to demand a 50 
percent pay cut is courageous and 
refreshing. It is not illegal or even 
improbable as the uninformed and 
frequently incorrect Marc Wallace 
scribbled in his editorial Monday. I 
believe that the only opposition he 
will meet will be from the offices or 
soapboxes of those unwilling to act 
likewise. Frankly, I expected the 
other candidates to follow suit, but I 
guess to do so would nullify their 
reason for running. 

Many of Brooks' opponents are 
former student senators in whom I 
saw enough promise to endorse and 
aid in past elections. They have 
served you well and we owe them 
our gratitude. Our votes, though, 
must go to the best candidates, and 
the best candidates are Leonard 
Brooks and Jennifer Gannon. 

Mark Havlicek 
UISA President 1990-1991 

Primaries 
To the Editor: 

On Monday, Feb. 10, I atlended 
Tom Harkin's campaign speech in 
Phillips Hall. Besides mouthing the 

Reseuch from Cornell University, Stanford, and other leading institu

tions confirm that Mahanshi's Transcendental Meditation program 

increa es crea tivi ty and intelligence, and reduces stress. Transcen

dental Meditation works by allowing you to go directly to the source 

of your thoughu ro develop incredibly clear, creative thinking. As the mind set

tle~ do11n during T M, the body gets an extraordinarily deep rest- nature's anti

dote to stress. T M is enJoyable, easy to learn, and can be practiced anywhere 

sittintt comforrably in a chair. TM requtres no change in lifestyle, beliefs, or 

relig10n. With reduced stress and 1ncreased alertness we have the basis to 

cn1oy and unpro•e every aspect of our hfe. 
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"P ogorelich takes 
chances but 
leaves nothing to 
chance ... 
a musical figure 
comparable to 
Horowitz, 
Paderewski and 
Rachmaninoff in 
setting the style 
for another era." 
• Los Angel Times 

usual campaign promises, Harkin 
told the audience repeatedly that he 
is the only true Democrat in the race 
for president of the United States, 
claiming he is a friend of the people. 
Harkin also claims to be a champion 
of human rights, combating racism, 
sexism and homophobia whenever it 
occurs. 

Harkin, though, is no friend of 
women. Harkin projects himself as a 
pro7choice candidate, collecting 
activists and PAC money to stuff his 
campaign coffers. The truth, how
ever, is that during his five terms in 
the House of Representatives, Harkin 
helped make abortion inaccessible to 
many women by repeatedly voting 
for the Hyde Amendment, which 
cuts off Medicaid funding for poor 
women seeking abortions. 

Although characterized as a 
"dove, • he is to the right of Bush on 
Israel. No wonder he is the third
highest recipient of pro-Israel PAC 
money and does not view the Israeli 
settlements in the Occupied Territo
ries as a threat to peace. 

Harkin was a part of the Demo
cratic Congress throughout the 1980s 
that sat back, watched and even 
supported Reagan and Bush as they 
helped the rich get richer and the 
poor get poorer. Voting for a Demo
crat is not an alternative. The United 
States has only one party which has 
two wings - the Republicans and 
the Democrats. 

The alternative to this present 
morass is not more unabashed, free
market capitalism or more of the 
same policies which threw a party 
for the rich last decade. The only 
alternative is a society working for 
people's needs, not profit. Socialism 
offers a society where real power 
rests in the hands of working people 
and not in those of our ruling elite. 

Our world is entering a new 
decade of crisis - one in which we 
are being made to suffer the effects 
of poverty, starvation, a new resur
'gent racism and the increasing possi
bility of environmental annihilation. 
In George Bush's new world "disor
der," the choice is once again 
between Socialism or Barbarism. 

Conspiracy 
To the Editor: 

Lian Schmidt 
Iowa City 

Concerning the Feb. 6 editorial, 
entitled "A frightening possibility/ 
on the question of whether or not the 
AIDS virus is a mechanism in a 
conspiracy to eliminate African
Americans: It is true that African
Americans are three times more 
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likely than whites to contract HIV_ 
But it is also true that, according to 
the World Health Organization, of 
the 40 million people expected to be 
infected in the year 2000, over 90 
percent will reside in Africa, Latin 
America, Southeast Asia and the 
Caribbean. Further, 1 million chil
dren worldwide are infected with 
HIV. 

Given what is known about how 
HIV is transmitted, it is unlikely that 
conspirators would sacrifice adults 
and children on a global scale 
attempting to exterminate the 12 
percent of the U.S. population that is 
black. It is also unlikely that they 
would overlook the low probability 
of infection of the most strategic 
targets: educated, drug-free, middle
class African-American voters in 
monogamous relationships. 

While the erosion of trust resulting 
from the discovery of the Tuskegee 
syphilis study fosters belief in an 
AIDS conspiracy, it does not consti
tute evidence for such a scheme. 

It is likely that the AIDS racial 
conspiracy notion is a smokescreen, 
fueled by scaremongering and provo
cative films like "JFK~, serving to 
further politize the community and to 
deflect attention from the real issue5 
of racism. 

Condom column 
To the Editor: 

James Amos 
Iowa City 

I remember the good old days, 
when the current editor and I agon
ized over the decision to include the 
graphic lyrics from a 2 Live Crew 
album in an editorial focusing on 
censorship and the free press. 

The other day, I opened the D/ to 
find yet another piece of work by the 
"columnist" Nazim Aziz Gokdemir. 
Mr. Gokdemir's works of late seem 
more appropriate for Penthouse than 
for the 01. 

His attempts to pass off his per
verted preoccupations as journalism 
are indeed pathetic. It is an embar
rassment to the 01 that Mr. Gokde
mir has been allowed to use the 
Viewpoints page as an outlet for 
what is obviously a frustrating sexual 
compl x. 

Abortion 
To the Editor: 

Michael Lorenger 
Glen Allen, VA 

This is in response to the letter of 
Dale Netherton published Feb. 12 
supporting abortion. He effectively 

upheld the rights of everyone except 
for the unborn human being -girl 
or boy. The fact is that the unborn 
baby- yes, baby, no, not fetus
has no rights. The unborn baby 
cannot call up his or her lawyer to 
consult of their right to enter this 
world. 

The unborn have no rights - less 
than blacks received under slavery in 
this country. Both men and women 
have the ability to think, act and 
react before sexual intercourse 
occurs. Men and women and even 
children- although often to a lesser 
extent (as evidenced by increased 
child abuse in this country)- have 
rights under current law. 

No, women are not, nor will they 
ever be forced to give birth in this 
fine country. This is a common, but 
highly discounted fear tactic used to 
support continued abortion. How
ever, women and men both must act 
as responsible adults or suffer the 
consequences. The unborn baby can 
never reach this level of responsibil
ity (despite existing or non-existing 
laws at any level) if the man or 
woman decides to abort. The unborn 
baby needs a choice in the agenda 
also. I and many others agree that 
most women are born leaders and 
things would be better worldwide if 
more women were in leadership 
positions. 

It's time everyone joined in the 
realization that the unborn - girls 
and boys- should acquire equal 
rights under law in America. Rights 
only equal to any other man, woman 
or child - even the right to do all 
the laundry they desire if that is their 
choice. 

Douglas ~rzen 
Iowa City 

Environment editorial 
To the Editor: 

By asserting that "There is no such 
thing as overpopulation, • Mike 
Bunge ("Not as bad as it seems/ 01, 
Feb. 5) gives compelling reasons for 
us to worry about overpopulation. 
While it's true that one more human 
may be an Einstein, it's also true that 
one more human may be a Bunge. 
Can we afford to take that risk? 

But seriously, if the 01 wants to 
have conservative thought repre
sented among its editorial writers, I'd 
suggest they find someone other than 
Mike Bunge. Hi!. editorials are heavy 
on the conservatism, but embarrass
ingly weak on the thought. He d~ 
his own cause a disservice whenever 
he opens his mouth. 

James Peltz 
Iowa City 

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW 

FREE MOVIE POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS 
THURSDAY, . FEBRUARY 20 

9:00 PM 

CAMPUS THEATER 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION AND 

BOOKSTORE WITH COLLEGE ID 

LISTEN TO KANA 
FOR MORE DETAILS 
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Panel to decide on fate of silicone breast implants 
Richard L. Vemaci 
Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md. - Silicone gel 
breast implants leak much more 
often than previously believed and 
one Japanese study indicates a 
link, although inconclusive, 
between the gel and an immune 
system disorder, a government 
panel was told Tuesday. 

The panel of e:rperts advising the 
Food and Drug Administration has 
three days to decide whether the 
implants now in the bodies of 
nearly a million American women 
are safe. 

"If we are comfortable that we can 
give sound advice to women who 
already have these implants, then, 
and only then, can we consider 
continued use of these devices," 
FDA Commissioner David Kessler 
told the advisory panel. 

Such advice won't be easy in 
coming. Women with leaky 
implants sometimes have no symp-

toms; routine mammograms would 
expoee patients to relatively high 
doses of X-raya, and any kind of 
surgery carries its own risks. 

Further complications: Manufac
turers say the devices are safe and 
women who have had the implants 
after breast cancer surgery say 
they need the devices to cope. 

Dr. Gordon Johnson, the FDA's 
director of health affairs, raised 
most of these points with the 
committee and ended his talk by 
wondering what ought to be said to 
the woman with implants but no 
symptoms of leakage, such as 
inflammation or a change in the 
shape of the breast. 

"This is a difficult area in which 
final conclusions may not yet be 
possible," Johnson said. 

At the FDA's request, manufactur
ers and surgeons have stopped 
using the implants until the safety 
issue is settled. Lawsuits and con
sumer groups have alleged that gel 
leaking from the implants is 

Military commander: forces 
will split into national armies 
Alan Cooperman 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW, Russia - The common· 
wealth's military commander pre
dicted Tuesday that the former 
Soviet armed forces gradually will 
split into separate national armies 
and expressed hope that the brea
kup will be "civilized." 

In a wide-ranging news confer
ence, Marshal Yevgeny Shaposhni
kov also sought to cool a dispute 
between Russia and Ukraine over 
control of air force jets based in 
Ukraine. 

He said six pilots who defected to 
Russia with their SU-24 fighter
bombers last week would not be 
forced to return to Ukraine, but 
that negotiations would be held on 
the fate of the planes. 

The two most populous and power
ful former Soviet republics also 
have been wrangling for possession 
of the Black Sea fleet. Their dis
agreements have strained the 
unity of the Commonwealth of 
Independent States and contrib
uted to a split at a summit meeting 
of commonwealth leaders last 
week. 

The leaders of all 11 common
wealth states have pledged to 

, maintain central control over 
' nuclear weapons, but only eight 

agreed at the summit to join a 

/JAH.\IER 

united army. 
Ukraine, Azerbaijan and Moldova 

said they would form their own 
forces. Belarus also announced 
plans to create its own army, 
although it agreed to join the 
united force for a two-year transi
tion period. 

"My personal prediction is that in 
the end, the (former Soviet) army 
will break up along national or 
state lines," Shaposhnikov said 
Tuesday. 

"But we are civilized people ... 
and we must do this in a civilized 
manner," he said. 

Shaposhnikov denied Russia was 
about to create its own army, as 
some Russian officials said last 
week. President Boris Yeltsin "is 
not in a hurry to have his own 
ministry of defense and his own 
armed forces," he said. 

Shaposhnikov also said he was 
considering withdrawing all former 
Soviet troops from the Caucasus 
Mountains, where they have been 
entangled in fighting between 
Azerbaijan and Annenia. But he 
said he needs approval of common
wealth leaders. 

"What is so difficult about my 
position is that now I have 11 
superiors on strategic forces and 
eight superiors on conventional 
forces," he said. 

Victim's relatives respond 
· to sentencing with grief 

lisa Holewa 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE- Some relatives of 
Jeffrey Dahmer's victims say they 
can "let the healing start" now 
that the serial killer has been sent 
to prison with no chance for parole. 

~I feel sorry for him," said Shirley 
Hughes, mother of victim Tony 
Hughes. ~He has feelings, too. I 
don't hate him." 

Dahmer told the judge Monday 
before being sentenced Monday to 
15 consecutive life prison terms 
that he expected neither forgive
ness nor freedom. 

"I feel so bad for what I did to 
those poor families, and I under
stand their rightful hate," Dahmer 
said in a low monotone. "I have 
seen their tears and if I could give 
my life right now to bring their 
loved ones back, I would do it." 

It was Dahmer's f1111t public state
ment since he wu arrested July 22 
and admitted killing and mutilat
ing 17 boys and men since 1978. 
He pleaded guilty but insane to 15 
killings in Milwaukee County, but 
a jury ruled Saturday that he was 
sane. 

The former chocolate factory 
worker still faces trial in an Ohio 
killing, and wun't cbarpd in one 
Milwaukee death because of lack of 
evidence. 

Nine relatives of victims told the 
judge of their suffering before 
Dahmer wu sentenced. By sen
tencing him to consecutive -
rather than concurrent - terms, 
Milwaukee County Circuit Judge 
Laurence Gram Jr. made parole 
out of the question. 

"It's not going to bring David 
back," said Inez Tho11Ul8, mother of 
victim David Thomas. "But I hope 
my family and I can get on with 
our lives and let the healing start. • 

Dahmer sat stone-faced through 
the hearing, even as Rita Isbell, 
the sister of victim Errol lJndsey, 
lunged at him during her state
ment, called him ~satan" and 
.a.med obscenitiet. 

"Jeffrey, I hate you!" abe yelled aa 
aberift'a deputies led her away. 

In a rare show of emotion later, 

Dahmer hugged his father, Lionel, 
and stepmother, Shari, before he 
was taken to Columbia Correc
tional Institution, a maximum
security prison about 80 miles from 
Milwaukee. 

"They appeared to be praying 
together. They had their arms 
linked, all three of them, around 
each other's back," said Sherift's 
Lt. James Klopp. 

"The closest rve ever seen him 
come to smiling, I saw back there," 
Klopp said. 

Police and psychiatrists described 
during Dahmer's three-week sanity 
trial how his urges to have sex 
with corpses led him to drug, kill 
and dismember his victims. Dah
mer had sex with dead bodies, 
boiled heads, ate some body parts 
and saved others as mementos. 

"I take all the blame for what I 
did. I hurt many people," Dahmer 
said. 

Among his victims, Dahmer cited 
two policemen fired after authori
ties learned they had led a naked, 
bleeding Laotian boy back to Dab
mer's apartment in May. Dahmer 
told the oflicers that the teen-ager 
was his boyfriend. 

After he was arrested in July, 
Dahmer confessed that he killed 
14-year-old Konerak Sinthasom
phone shortly after the officers left.. 

"I hope and pray that they can get 
their jobs back because I know 
they did their best and I just plain 
fooled them," Dahmer said. 

The officers have appealed their 
firings. 

To find him inla.ne, the jury would 
have had to conclude that Dahmer 
suffered a mental disease or defect 
that made him unable to tell right 
from wrong or unable to control 
himself. If found insane, he would 
have been sent to a mental hospital 
and could have eventually peti
tioned for releaae. 

But Dahmer told Gram that he 
sought help - not freedom - by 
pleading insane. 

"I wanted to find out just what it 
was that caused me to be so bad 
and evil," Dahmer said. "The doc
ton have told me about my sick
ness and now I have some peace." 

responsible for a host of health 
problems, including cancer and 
damage to the body's immune 
system. The agency said there have 
been no conclusive studies to dem
onstrate such links. 

Even in implants that don't break 
open, silicone gel can "bleed" 
through the plastic coating that 
encloses the implant. 

"One of the things that concerns 
me most is that these implants 
may rupture, leak, or bleed more 
frequently that we had originally 
thought,• Kessler said. 

He said no fum rupture rate has 
been established. Later testimony 
from an FDA staff member, Tom 
Callahan, indicated it may be as 
high as 14 percent, although the 
industry's figures are much lo'wer 
than that. 

Later, the panel beard horror 
stories from a group of three 
rheumatologist& and one neurolo
gist who told of patients suffering 
from autoimmune diseases whose 

conditions improved when their 
breast implants were removed. 

The four showed slides of deformed 
breasts and mangled hands and 
feet. One, Dr. Bernard Patten, a 
neurologist from the Baylor College 
of Medicine, offered to give the 
panel a videotape showing the 
removal of a damaged implant "if 
you have the stomach for it." 

Speaking to reporters later, Patten 
said the implants deteriorate 
inside the body, and as the years 
go by, start to leak. He predjcted 
an "epidemic" of problems in the 
future. 

"As time goes by, you're going to 
see more and more cases," he said 
without elaborating. 

An autoimmune disease is one in 
which antibodies attack the body's 
own tissue instead of foreign sub
stances such aa viruses or bacteria. 

The FDA cited animal studies and 
the clinical information on Japan
ese women who received liquid 
silicone gel injections in the 1950a 

and 1960s. In tome c11e1, 
"autoimmune-like diaorciera• were 
found . In addition, the FDA aaid 
another study had been done in 
France, but reaulte from it we1'8 
being tran.elated and not yet avail
able to the panel. 

The FDA's deputy commissioner 
for health affa irs, Dr. Stuart 
Nightingale, told the panel that a 
1984 Japanese study found a 
majority of the women who 
received t he injectiona over 30 
years have been hoepitahzed for 
pain or redneu in the area of the 
injection.e. 

While Japanese researchera hav 
found evidence of autoimmune 
problems among women who had 
the uuections, it il difficult to 
establish a cause-and-effect rela
tionship because the symptoms 
take so long to show up. 

"The onset of autoimmune disease 
such as scleroderma and lupu1 
when it occurs following a breaat 
implant is thought to be on the 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
Sports on 1V 
Colfege Basketball 
•Syracuse at StJohn's, 6 p.m., ESPN. 
•North Carolina at Virgin~, 8 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 7his Week 
•Women's Balketball: home vs. 
Michlpn, Feb. 21, 7:30 p.m.; home 
w. Michlpn State, Feb. 23, 1 :30 p.m. 
•Women's Gymnudcs: at Michipn 
State Invitational, Feb. 22. 
•Softbal: at Arizona State 
Invitational, Feb. 21-23. 
•Women's Trade at Northem Iowa 

Invitational, Feb. 21. 
•Women's Tennlt: at Illinois, Feb. 
22; at Purdue, Feb. 23. 
•Men's Baslletball: at IUinois, Feb. 
23. 
•Wreltllna: home vs. Iowa State, 
Feb. 22,7:30 p.m. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q ~at movie saw Walter 
Payton and LMry Bird blast

ed by small arms firer 

Look for ..-wer on Page 28. 

fHf ()AlLY IOWI\N • \V[f)Nf.~DI\Y, FEBRUI\RY I'J, I'J'J2 

Women's Basketball 
•Connecticut at Virginia, 12:30 p.m., 
ESPN (taped). 

•Men's Tennis: home~. Indiana, 
Feb. 21, 1 p.m.; home vs. Ohio State, 
Feb. 22, 6:30 p.m. 

. SportsBriefs 

PSFL de dline 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

Tilt Prof ion.11 Spring Football 
league is givina it If another two 
~Weks to find mor fir .. lncing 

, bt(ore d iding wheth r to cancel 
IH fir I a 11, Commis 10ner Rex 
~rdner said Tu sday. 

lardnt>r id th new I ague I 
I March 2 creadline to come up 

' with a S3 million c sh infusion to 
J'l the I O·t m I ue off the 
,.ound. 

l 

TYSON 
Mini ter offered $5 
million 

INDIANA liS- Boxer Mike 
1 T~n off ~ SS million two yea~ 
., to churt h group w~ 

1 leader now i king a k>nient 
~ten e fot th onvictcd rapi t. 

The Rt>V. T.J. mi~n, president 
cJ theN tiol1 I 8 pli t Convention, 

• ~id in January 1990 that T ~n 
1 oH red the money to help the 

con" ntion pay for its new head· 
quartf'f in Na hvill , Ttnn. 

1 "I don't know tf th · will come 
ro p;t , but wouldn't il be won-

1 derlul 1f it didr' Jemison said at the 

BAl TIMOR - Outfielder Mik 
De\ au · a o'ckod n arbitration 
ht-ving with the Bah•more Oriol 

' by agr in Tuesday to a one--vear 
corm t fOt $1 m IIi n. 

()(>ver .1ux, 28, had asked for 
S1 ,075,000 nd t Orio offered 
him S87S,OOO. 

Cone 8 I record $4.25 
million 

Cretzky pl•n on hold 
lONDON, Ont rio - Wayne 

1 Cirmky' pl.ln to ra~ an 
Ontario Hockey l uc ~tpan~ion 
~anch1 m t r nto ha' been put 

1 on hold unltlthe 14193-94 ason, 
the nt fm the l~ AnRe~ King 
stir \dY . 

Grettky nd c~llor John Candy 
Wil'lted to put a trc~m in Maple 
le.f Garden' th1 fc1ll but the 
Hrnins h n<>t l n ri,tlt, Mlkr 
a.rnen uict 

Vitale addresses autograph-seekers 
Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

Candid. Flamboyant. Enthusiastic. 
But boring? 

Whether you love Dick Vitale or 
hate him, college basketball's pre
mier Pl'A (Prime Time Analyst), is 
definitely anything but. 

"I picked up Sports Illustrated two 
weeks ago and the guy rips me. He 
said, 'They call him the John 
Madden of basketball, but I find 
him boring.' Boring? I've been 
called a lot of things man, but ... " 

An estimated 150 fans attended 
Vitale's hour-long autograph ses
sion for his latest book, "Time Out, 
Baby!" Tuesday at Prairie Lights 
in downtown Iowa City. And in 
addition to the signatures and 
picture taking, Vitale followers saw 
an exhuberant individual that's not 
much different from the man in 
front of the mic. 

Dick Vitale gestures during a book signing at Prairie 
Lights Boob, 15 S. Dubuque St. Vitale was plugging 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

his newest book "Time Out, Baby!H, while talking 
and joking with area fans. 

"Tell the truth," Vitale said to one 
fan. "The only reason you came 
here is because you got rejected at 
Iowa St. Ah, I'm only teasing, only 

'"Bi'iiD"'d• 

Hawks punish Jackson, OSU 
T earn holds on at the 
end for 92-86 win. 
Erica Weiland 
Dally Iowan 

The game may have opened on a 
questionable call, but the Iowa 
men's basketball team soon made 
it clear that it wasn't to be dis
puted. 

TheHawkeyes(15-7, 7-5inconfer
ence) held off a late-game come· 
back by Ohio State to defeat the 
No. 6 Buckeyes 92-86 Tuesday 
night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

-rhis is a big confidence-booster 
for us: Iowa guard Val Barnes 
said. "We played well tonight and 
hopefully we can maintain this 
type of intensity." 

The Hawkeyea went on an 11·2 
apurt in the first 15:30 of the 
aecond half to lead Ohio State 
57-40. But with 10 minutes lef\, 
the Buckeyes scored nine unan
swered points to crawl within six of 
Iowa, 67-61. 

The two squads then battled it out 
until the final buzzer, but the 
Hawkeye retained the advantage. 

-roward the end of the game, you 
could see how hard it was to try to 
put Ohio State away," Iowa coach 
Tom Davis said. "It looked like we 
could have run away with it, but 
they're too quick and have too 
many dimensions." 

•Our players hung tough even 
when we thought the game was out 
of reach," said Ohio State coach 
Randy Ayers, whose club is 17-4, 
9·2 in the conference. •When 
you're behind, it takes a tremend
ous effort to come back." 

In the beginning it looked as 
though it was just not the Hawk
ey ' night. The Buckeyes scored 
first - but controversially - on a 
Lawrence Funderburke put-back 
off a rebound. Jimmy Jackson had 
put up a shot with just five seconds 
left; on the shot clock, but the shot 
appeared to miss the rim. 

After Funderburke's shot, the 

game was slightly delayed as offi
cials looked at a TV replay before 
deciding the basket was good. 

But that couldn't take the wind 
out of Iowa's sails. 

Ohio State scored again, then the 
Hawkeyes went on a 9-0 run and 
never looked back. It was that run 
and the second-half Iowa spurt 
that left; the Buckeyes in the dust, 
according to Ayers. 

"You have to give a lot of credit to 
Iowa," Ayers said. "We saw the 
runs they made against Michigan 
State and Minnesota. And they had 
a great run against us. We 
regrouped in the first half but just 
couldn't in the second half." 

Four Hawkeyes scored in double 
digits, but the night definitely 
belonged to senior James Moses. 
The forward led Iowa with 21 
points, many of which came on 
desperation shots in heavy traffic 
under the basket. 

"James Moses made some real 
good decisions in the end of the 
game," Davis said. 

Forward Chris Street added 14 
points and led the team with eight 
rebounds, and center Acie Earl 
scored 20 points and grabbed six 
boards. Barnes was not to be 
outdone by his teammates, contri· 
buting 18 points, including 
12-for-12 shooting from the line. 

Ayers said trying to cover Earl was 
especially difficult for his team. 

"What we tried to concern our
selves with was doubling down on 
Acie," Ayers said. "We double- and 
triple-teamed him a lot of times 
and he still scored. He uses his 
body well. It's frustrating to try to 
guard him." 

"Acie was almost unstoppable in 
the first half," Davis said. "He did 
a nice job." 

One person who wasn't much of a 
factor in the contest was Ohio 
State standout Jimmy Jackson. 
The junior forward had been aver
aging over 23 points per game but 
was held to just seven Tuesday 
night before fouling out with 1:56 
left in the game. 

"There won't be many nights like 

Italian rules slopes, . 

'Ugly Americans' win 
Steve Wilslein 
Associated Pres!. 

ALBERTVILLE, France - Feisty 
and unbeaten, Italian playboy 
Alberto Tomba on the mountain 
and the •ugly American" hockey 
team on the ice reign supreme. 

The battling Americana whipped 
France 4-1 Tuesday night, brawl
Ina' even after the game, to go into 
the eemiflnala against the winner 
of Wednesday's game between the 
Unified Team and Finland. 

Booting the beat record in the 
Winter Gamea, 15·0-1, the U.S. 
team ie within one victory of ita 
ft1'1t medal eince the miracle gold 
o£1980. 

Tomba looked as tough on the 
elopes of Val d'Isere as the U.S. 
team was in MeribeJ. U.S. epeeds
katere Dan Jansen and Eric Flaim, 

though, merely looked weak in the 
1,000 meters, their fmal chance at 
medals in these Games. Germany's 
Olaf Zinke won the gold, giving his 
country its 23rd medal - tops in 
the Games and six shy of the 
record set by the Soviet Union in 
1988. 

The latest U.S. hockey victory, 
though not as violent as Monday's 
brawl with Sweden, was punc· 
tuated by a punch-out at the end 
between America's Guy Goeaelin 
and France's Antoine Richer. 

Sticks and fiats flew ae the 
benches cleared after the final 
horn, but order was restored after 
a few minutes. 

The "ugly American" tag already 
is being dumped on U.S. players, to 
which they take deep umbrage. 
They prefer to think of themselves 

See OLYMPICS, Pase.2B 

Andy ScoiUDaily Iowan 

Rodell Davis studies the Ohio State offense during Iowa's 92-86 win 
over the Buckeyes Tuesday. James Moses led the way with 21 points 
and Acie Earl chipped in 20. 

this," Davis said. "He's so steady 
and he's very multi-dimensional. 
.. . We did a respectable job defen
sively." 

"We worked hard all week, and we 
really wanted to keep him out of 
his game," said Barnes, who was 

on Jackson during much of the 
Hawkeyes' man-to-man coverage. 
"And I think we did that. We just 
put a body on him, tried to wear 
him down offensively and defen
sively, make him play defense on 
us." 

Astociiled Press 

U.S. hockey pUyer David Emma is chased by france's Patrick Dunn 
during their quarterfinal game in Meribel, Fra~e, Tuesday. ·The U.S. 
won the game 4-1. 

teasing.~ 

But not all fans came for a book. 
When one man requested Vitale'• 
autograph on a crumpled piece o( 
paper because he claimed to have 
no cash to buy a book, the former 
NBA coach made him with he 
hadn't been so honest in front o( 
the crowd. 

• A guy who wean a BUit like you 
and has no money? When do you 
graduate? In 1994? OK, rm 80~ 
to give you thia book and two years 
to work. In 1996, you're going to 
make a check out to me for $19.95 
and send it to ESPN. Even if J'm 
dead, you're going to send that 
check because if you don't, you will 
never make it in the busine111 
world. Remember that. All theee 
people heard you. H you don't send 
a check, something bad's gonna 
happen, baby!" 

However, an encounter with 
basketball's greatest admirer 
wouldn't be complete without 
something being said about the 
sport. And for Hawkeye fans, the 

See VITALE, Page 2B 
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Iowa loses 
two more 
players 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY, Iowa - Two more 
University of Iowa football play
ers have Jell; the program, bring
ing to five the number of under
classmen that have left the 
Hawkeyes since the 1991 season 
ended. 

The latest players to leave are 
freshman Chip Daniels, a 
6-foot-2, 262-pound defensive 
tackle from Temple, Texas, and 
Troy Foster, a 6-8, 270-pound 
offensive lineman from Roselle, 
rn. 

Burt Richardson, Ken Jones and 
Andre Hill also have withdrawn 
from school this semester. Some 
of the withdrawals had to do with 
academic problems, but not all, 
said associate athletic director 
Fred Mime. 

"They are based on a number of 
different reasons, some of them 
personal," he said. 

Coach Hayden Fry said the play
ers have the opportunity to 
return, but he said he wasn't sure 
if any would. 

Mims said college football teams 
often lose several players a year. 

"This is not unusual," he said. 
Kickoff Clauic wooe Iowa 
The general manager of the 

Kickoff Classic says the Iowa 
Hawkeyes could be chosen for the 
lOth annual game at Giants 
Stadium in East Rutherford, 
N.J ., this summer. 

"Iowa is likely to be one of the 
two schools chosen," general 
manager Michael R. Rowe said. 
"We have been actively talking to 
coach (Hayden) Fry. We are 
aware of his interest in the game 
and we are interested in him." 

Rowe said invitations could be 
extended this week. He would not 
speculate on any other teams. 

Fry said the Hawkeyes, who are 
scheduled to open their sea&On 
Sept. 5 at home against Miami, 
said he's been told Iowa stands a 
good chance of being one of the 
two teams invited to play in the 
Classic. The pme is targeted for 
Aug. 29. 

"There are quite a few teams 
they're looking at, but they said 
we're one of the favorites, if not 
THE favorite," Fry said. 

It would be Iowa's second 
appearance in the Kickoff 
Classic. The Hawkeyes lost to 
Tennessee 23-22 in 1987. 

Rowe said Penn State and Geor
gia Tech were paid about 
$800,000 each for playing in last 
year's pme. There is a $560,000 
guarantee, but he said it's likely 
to increase with Disney World 
now a sponsor. 

•rf we do receive an official 
invitation, it would be up to the 
players because if they don't 
want to go, I sure don't want to 
80,• Fry said. 

Fry said Iowa would begin pre
season workouts three days ear
lier than planned if it plays in the 
Kickoff Classic 

Tickets prices may go up 
Football tickets at the University 

of Iowa will increase this fall, the 
See FOOTBAlL, Page 2B 
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Answer 
Those unlucky stan were both shot by 

Micaulay Catkin In Home Alone JS the little 
twirp wa5 pradiclng BB gun shooting. 

IOWA 92, 
OHIO ST. 86 
OHIOST. (I7 ... ) ...............•••....••..................••...... 

jent &-14 2·3 21, Jackson 2·10 3 ... 7, Funder
burke 7-12 2-4 16, Baker 9-13 5·5 23, Brown 2·7 
5-6 11, Robinson 1·2 ()..() 2, Dudley ()..() ()..() 0, 
Brandewle ()..() ()..() 0, Skelton 2-4 ()..() 6, Dll"ls 0.2 
()..() 0, Etxler ().() ()..() 0. Totals 31-64 17·22 86. 
IOWA (15-7) •........ " ......... " ................................. . 

Moses &-16 3·5 21, Street 5·73-6 14, Earl 8-12 
4-7 20, Skinner 1·2 1·.2 ~. Barnes l-9 12·12 18, 
RDa.,ls 1·1 ().() 2, Winters 3·5 ().() 6, Lookingbill 
()..() 3-4 3, Smith ().() 1-4 1, Tubbs ()..() ().() 0, 
Webb 0.1 3-5 3. Totals 29-52 J0.45 92. 

Halftime-Iowa 46, Ohio St. 38. 3·point field 
goals-Ohio St. 7-22 Oent J.7, Skelton 2·3, 
Brown 2·5, Baker 

1 
(). 1, )llcklon ().6), lowll 4-8 

(Moses 2-4, Skinner 1-1, Street 1·2, Sllrnes 0.1). 
Fouled out- jackson, Brown, Smith. 
Rebounds-Ohio St. 35 (Jent 8), Iowa 32 (Street 
8). Assists-Ohio St. 16 (Baker 7), Iowa 20 
(Barnes 5). Total fouls-Ohio St. 29, Iowa 20. 
A-15,500. 

Top 25 Fared 
How the top 2S teams In The Associated Press 

college ba5ketball poll fared Tuesday: 
1. Duke (2().1) did not play. Next : .-s. Mary

land, Thursday. 
2. UCLA (19-1) vs. Cllllfornia. Next: vs. Stan

ford, Thursday. 
3. Kansa5 (19-2) did not play. Next: at 

Nebraska, Wednesday. 
4. North Carolina (18-3) did not play. Next: at 

Virginia, Wednesday. 
5. Arizona (19-3) did not play. Next : at Arizona 

State, Thursday. 
6. Ohio State (17-4) lott to Iowa 92-86. Ne~t: vs, 

No. 1 I !IliUM, Sunday. 
7. Indiana (18-4) did not play. Next : vs. No. 11 

Michigan State, Wednesday. 
8. Oklahoma State (21·3) did ~ play. Next: 

vs. Oklahoma, Wednesdad. 
9. Missouri (18-3) dl not pliy,' Next : at 

Colorado, Wednesday. 
10. Arkansas (19-5) at Georgia. Next: .-s. No. 

1~ Alabama, Saturday. 
11. Michigan State (17-4) did not play. Nexll at 

No. 7 Indiana, Wednesday. 
12. UNLV (23-2) did not play. Next: vs. New 

Mexico State, Saturday. 
13. Kentucky (18-5) did not play. Next : at 

Mississippi State, Wednesday. 
14. Alllbama (19-5) did not play. Next: .-s. 

Vanderbilt, Wednesday. 
15. Southern Cal (17-4) did not play. Next: .-s. 

California, Thursday. 
16. Florida State (18·7) lost to Clemson 68-67. 

Next: vs. DePaul at the Sun Coast Dome, St. 
Petersburg, Fla., Sunday. 

17. Syracuse (16-5) did not play. Next: .-s. No. 
24 St. John's at Madison Square Garden, Wed
nesday. 

18. Tulane (1<).3) did not play. Next: vs. South 
Florida, Monday, Feb. 24. 

19. Cindnnatl (19-3) did not play. Next: vs. 
DePaul, Thursday. 

20. Michigan (1S-6) did not play. Next: vs. 
Minnesota, Wednesday. 

21. Connecticut (16-5) did not play. Next : at 
No. 2S Georgetown, Wednesday. 

22. Seton Hall (16-6) did not play. Next : at 
Villanova, Saturday. 

23. Iowa Stile (18-6) did not play. Next: at 
Kansas State, Wednesday. 

24. St. )ohn's (14-7) did not play. Next: vs. No. 
17 Syracuse at Madison Square Carden, Wed· 
nesday. 

25. Georgetown (15-6) did not play. Next: vs. 
No. 21 Wednesday. 

NBA 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFEIENCE 

AU.ntic Division 
W L Pd. GB 

New York ........................... 33 18 .647 -

Boston ............................... 29 22 .569 4 
Philadelphia ........................ 24 27 .471 9 
Miami ................................ 24 28 .462 gy, 
New)ersey ............ , ............. 21 30 .412 12 
Washington ........................ 17 34 .333 16 
Orlando ............................. 13 39 .250 20V. 

Centrll Olvilion 
Chicago ............................. 42 10 .80& -
Cleveland ............ ............. .. 33 16 ,673 71h 
Detroit ............................... 30 22 .577 12 
Atlanta ............................... 26 2S .510 15'h 
Mllwiiukee .......................... 24 26 .480 11 
Indiana .............................. 23 30 .434 19'h 
Charlotte ............................ 16 35 .314 2S'h 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Di•ilion 

W L Pet. Cl 
Utah ...................... ............ 35 18 .660 -
S11n Antonio ... .......... ........... 29 22 .569 5 
Houston ... .. ............ ............ 26 26 .500 8'h 
Denver ............................... 19 31 .380 14'/, 
Dallas ..................... ........... 15 35 .300 18'!. 
Minnesota .......................... 10 40 .200 23V. 

Pacific Division 
Portland ...... .. .... ......... ........ 35 15 .700 -
Golden Stale ....................... 33 15 .668 1 
Phoenix .......................... , ... 33 19 .635 3 
LA Lakers .................... ........ 29 22 .569 611. 
Seattle ............................... 27 2S .S19 9 
LA Clippers ................. ... ..... 26 2S .510 9'h 
Sacramento ........................ 17 34 ,333 18'h 

Mondlly's Games 
Atlanta 117, Washington 110 
New York 104, Miami102 
Indiana 128, Charlotte 117 
Cleveland 113, Chicago 112 
Minnesota 124, Houston 122, OT 
Utah 88, Boston 83 
Seattle 98, Phoenix 96 
LA Olppers 124, San Antonio 110 
Golden State 116, LA Lakers 100 

T~y'sGames 
Late c.- Not Included 

New York 110, Sacramento 97 
Detroit 117, Orlando 9S 
Cleveland at Milwaukee, (n) 
Philadelphia at Dallas, (n) 
Phoenix at Portland, (n) 

Wed_.y'ICimeS 
Detroit at New jersey, 6:30p.m. 
Chicago at Orlando, 6:30p.m. 
Washington at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at lndiima, 6:30p.m. 
Denver at Charlotte, 7 p.m. 
Boston at Golden State, 7 p.m. 
Minnesota at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Utah, 8:30 p.m. 
LA takers at LA Clippers, 9:30p.m. 

Thunday's Games 
Cleveland at New York, 6:30p.m. 
Miami at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 

OLYMPICS: LeBlanc, U.S., do it again 
Co,ntinued from Page 1B 
as dedicated young gentlemen with 
a knack for body checks. 

"The bottom line is we win and 
people can say whatever they 
want," U.S. captain Clark 
Donatelli said. "' don't think we're 
a dirty team. We're a hard-working 
team." 

Some French players didn't quite 
agree. 

"They didn't play dirty during the 
game except for five minutes at the 
end," Philippe Bozon said. "They 
have to play physical to be success
ful, I don't think they're going to 
stop now." 

Art Berglund, the U.S. personnel 
director, said be doubted people 
"will start thinking of us as ugly 
Americans. They're shaking hands 
twe minutes later, you know what 
I mean?" 

Well, kind of, Bozon said. 
"I think the players were looking 

at. each other (during the hand-

shakes), wondering if fights were 
going to start again," he said. 

Ted Donato scored twice in a 3:16 
span of the second period, breaking 
open a 1-1 game, silencing the 
home-crowd cheers of "Allez la 
France!" (Go France!) and eliciting 
chants of "U-S-A! U-S-AI" from a 
vocal minority of U.S. fans. Donato 
also assisted on Marty Mcinnis' 
third-period goal. 

Ray LeBlanc made 35 saves. He 
has allowed only eight goals while 
playing all 360 minutes of the 
tournament. 

Greg Brown, who suffered a con
cussion, a broken nose and facial 
lacerations against Sweden, got out 
of the hospital Tuesday morning 
but didn't play against France. He 
might be available Friday. 

AB well as the U.S. team play, so 
Tomba skied in his inimitable 
dashing style. 

Black-jawed, dark-eyed and 
dreaming of Hollywood, Tomba 

charged into Jean-Claude Killy's 
hometown in the French Alps and 
claimed it for Italy: 

"Now you can call it Tombaville." 
The Italian Alps extended north

ward Tuesday as Tomba careened 
ferociously down the giant slalom, 
like a Ferrari tearing through the 
turns at Monza, for his third gold 
in two Winter Olympics just after 
his training partner, Deborah 
Campagnoni, grabbed the gold in 
the women's super giant slalom. 

"It's a great day for Italy," said 
Campagnoni, who came from knee 
surgery before the 1988 Calgary 
Games and intestinal surgery in 
1990. 

"We couldn't have done any bet
ter," said Tombs, who fancies 
himself a Ramboesque actor in 
Sylvester Stallone movies or maybe 
even a comic of the silver screen. 
Stallone met him in Aspen and 
promised to do lunch in Italy. If 
Clint Eastwood decides to make 

VITALE: Says, "Time Out, Baby!" 
Continued from Page 1B 
rumor of Coach Tom Davis heading 
for Nevada-Las Vegas was high on 
the list. 

"I spoke to Tom yesterday," Vitale 
said. "' can't see any way possible 
that he'd leave this environment to 
go to Vegas. Replacing (Jerry) 
Tarkanian is so difficult. He's such 
a legend. 

"I can't see how you can compare 
this program with UNL V in terms 
of, the visibility and exposure you 
g~ in the Big Ten. I would be 
shocked. That's what he told me 
ruid he's a man of his word. His 
e~act words were, 'I'm not a candi
dfte for any job. I like it here ·at 
Iowa.' He will not be at UNLV. And 
if"he goes there, remember, I didn't 
SQY it. Billy Packer did." 

Another issue Vitale chose to 
t~ckle was the possibility of the 
student seats in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena being shifted closer to the 
court. 

"The place belongs to the stu
dents," he said. "Move the alums 
b~ck and give the kids first shot. 
They are what it's all about." 

The mood wasn't completely 
h.i.unorous, however. A couple of 
months ago, Vitale addressed over 
100 high school all-Americans on 
the dangers of drug abuse, as well 
as the positives of staying in 
school, in a nationally-televised 
speech entitled, "The Game of 
Life." When asked how that came 
about, Vitale inadvertently went 
into a 15-minute encore exclusively 
fpr the autograph-seekers that 

came to see him. 
"I just love people," he saill. 

"Being a father and having two 
kids of my own, I just try to do all I 
can in all the speeches I give about 
making intelligent decisions. 

"Don't fear failure," he told the 
crowd. "We may never see each 
other again in our lives, but if I 
could just tell you this: try to do 
anything you do to the best of your 
ability. 

"Get high on life. You don't need 
an artificial high. To wake up 
every day of your life and to be 
controlled by a substance is a sad 
commentary on living. Unforut
nately, there are a lot of people 
that have made that kind of deci
sion. They wanna be cool. They 
want to be accepted by their peers. 

"You can tell me to go to hell, but I 
know when I get up every day, I 
control what I'm doing. It may end 
for me tomorrow, but I've lived a 
dream. I've always said that if you 
give your best in pursuit of a goal, 
you're a winner. Everybody stand
ing in front of me today, the bottom 
line is that we all face adversity. I 
lost my eye as a youngster. Man, it 
was the most depressing thing, but 
then I think about all the other 
people that have had worse things 
than I have. You have to pick up 
the pieces and go on. You're gonna 
have to deal with it." 

Vitale said that 6,000 people called 
ESPN within 48 hours to request a 
copy of that tape. Calling it, "One 
of the wannest things I've ever 
done," he said that fans can still 

call 1-800-348-1600 to request a 
videotape of the speech. 

But it didn't take long for Vitale to 
make his fans laugh again, and 
this time, another male student 
was left standing in a sea of 
embarrassment. , 

"Let me tell you something," Vit
ale informs a female student. "You 
see this guy in the white jacket? 
See that guy with that look on him, 
turning around? When you were 
standing in line, he was checking 
you out like crazy. 

"But you know what? You don't 
have a shot," he tells the victim. 
"She wouldn't give you the right 
time of day, and I saw you flirting 
with her, too." 

Vitale also made it clear that 
announcing college basketball con
tests is not the only time he's 
appeared on the TV screen. 

"Did anybody see where I had my 
toupee on The Cosby Show two 
weeks ago? Cosby had me wear the 
Dicky-doo. Nobody watches Cosby 
here? What the hell you all watch
ing, Bart Simpson?" 

Of course, basketball has come to 
be Vitale's true love, and because 
the basketball world has seen a 
situation unlike any other in Magic 
Johnson's HIV-induced retirement, 
Vitale let his voice be heard. 

"The greatest thing I've learned 
from Magic is that in adversity, 
you can batt1e. He's such an inspi
ration. He's a wonderful person. I 
tried to recruit him in high school. 

"Here he io faced with the ulti
mate, but he's still smiling and 

FOOTBALL: Hawks could kick off Classic 
Continued from Page 1B 
school's athletic board decided 
':tuesday. 
: The increases are the first in 

t}lree years and should be a 
signal to Coach Hayden Fry and 
his staff that they, like the rest of 
the university, must hold down 
~nding in tight economic times. 
: "What we must convince the 
ooaches is that we can't continue 
to live the way we have in the 
past," said Benny Hawkins, a 
~rofessor in periodontics. 
• A memo by associate ~thletic 
~irector Larry Bruner explaining 
£he ticket increases said the 
4oonomy has forced officials to 
~t $500,000 in costs since 1990. 

"Coaches are asked to drive (to 
iamee> instead of fly except when 
fUa abeolutely necessary because 

' 

of missed class time," the memo 
said. 

Fans who buy season tickets for 
all six home games this fall won't 
pay as much as those wishing to 
purchase individual tickets. 

Members of the public who wish 
to buy season tickets will pay $20 
per game, $2 more than the last 
two years. A six-game package 
would cost $120, a $12 increase. 

For faculty and staff season 
ticket holders, the price of a 
ticket will go up $1.50, or from 
$13.50 to $15.00. At $90 for the 
season, they would pay $9 more 
than in the past two years. 

Season tickets for students 
would increase $1, from $7 to $8, 
or $48 for all six home games. 
That's $6 more for the aeason. 

Anyone who is not a season 

ticket holder will pay $22 for a 
ticket to each game. That's a $2 
increase. 

Overall, the increases should 
result in an extra $360,000 a 
year, Bruner said. 

Public and faculty seaaon ticket 
holders saw similar itlcreases 
after the 1989 season. Season 
tickets for students haven't been 
raised since the 1987 season. 

Of the Big Ten schools, Iowa 
season ticket holders would pay 
the same as those at Indiana and 
Michigan State but less than 
season ticket holders at Michigan 
($22) and Ohio State ($21). Sea
son ticket prices at Illinois, Wie
consin, Purdue, Minnesota and 
Northwestern range from $16 to 
$18. 

Hawkins said the price increases 

u.s. 4, 
France 1 
AI Meribel, France 
UnltedSt.ates 0 3 1-4 
fr.M(e 1 0 0-1 

First Perlod-1 , Frimce, Stephane Sllrin, 11:01 . 
Penalties-Steve Helnte, USA (slashlnll)14:10. 

Secofld Perlod-2, United Stales, Keith Tka· 
chuk, 5:43 (pp) . 3, United St11tes, Ted Donato 
(Marty Mcinnis), 8:13. 4, United States, Ted 
Donato (Marty Mcinnis, Stevl' Heinze), 11:29. 
Penahles-Shawn McEachern, USA (high· 
sticking), :25; Arnaud Briand, fra (hooking), 
4:03; Keith Tkachuk, USA (chargln&l. 14:55; 
Minty Mcinnis, USA (slashlnR), 19:22; Serge 
Poudrier, Fra (slashing), 19:22; Dallld Emma, 
USA (slashing), 20:00. 

Third Period-S, United States, Marty Mcinnis 
(Ted Donato), 6:29. Penalties-Antoine Richer, 
Fra (slashing), 1 :25; Sean Hill, USA (roughing), 
14:33; Scott Lachance, USA (roughing), 18:18; 
Guy Gosselin, USA (roughing), 18:18; Antoine 
Richer, fra (roughing), 18:18; Ray leBlanc, USA 
(slashing), 18:41 ; Sean Hill, USA (cross· 
checking), 19:37. 

Shots on goal- Un ited States 5·8-4-17. 
france 8·10.18-36. 

Goalies- United States, Ray LeBlanc (35 
shots-34 saves). France, Petri Ylonen (13·9). 

A-6,100. 

Olympic Hockey 
Medal Round 41 A GI~~Kt 

T uetdly I Feb. 1 8 
eon.obition 

Norway S, Italy 3 
Qu;lfterfinals 

Canada 3, Germany 3, 3·2 SO 
United States ~. France 1 

Wed_.y, Feb. 19 
eon.obition 

Switzerland vs. Poland, 6 a.m. 
QUilrtrrfinals 

Unified Team vs. Finland, 10 a.m. 
Czechoslovakia vs. Sweden, 2 p.m. 

Thundiy, feb. 20 
11th r!M:e 

Italy vs. Switzertand·Poland loser, 6 a.m. 
Consolatiool 

Germany vs. France, 10 a.m. 
Unified Team-Finland loser vs. 

Czechoslovakia-Sweden loser, 2 p.m. 

spaghetti Westerns again, with a 
gunslinging skier riding the Rock
ies, maybe he, too, should look up 
Tomb a. 

The sad tale of Jansen and Flaim 
ended on the speedskating oval, 
both going home without the med
als they felt sure they'd win. 

Jansen looked golden- for 900 
meters. He didn't fall as he did in 
1988 - he left that to h.is race 
opponent - but he fell from con
tention coming out of the last turn 
and imished 26th, 2112 seconds 
behind the winner. 

"I was just tired," Jansen said. 
"My legs were gone, they were like 
lead." 

Jansen, the world record-bolderin 
the 500 meters, said he'll probably 
be back in 1994. 

"This whole Olympics has been 
weird in every sport," he said, "but 
I think. I'll try it again." 

Not so weird for some traditional 
Winter Olympics powers. 

trying to make something of his 
life. That's what I'm trying to get 
across to you guys and ladies here. 
Try to do your best. That's all I can 
say." 

And who does college basketball's 
guru claim to be the greatest 
player ever? 

"The total game, watching him 
play - it was the "Big 0" Oscar 
Robertson. He was the total, quin
tessential player in every phase. 
Magic would be right there. I like 
guys that can do everything. They 
can score, handle the ball, rebound, 
they know how to win. 

"Micheal (Jordan) now as a pro is 
the most exciting and most sensa
tional player I've ever seen. On a 
collegiate level, because he played 
in a system, he wasn't what he is 
today with the Bulls. But you could 
just see he had that about him." 

But alas, the air of amusement 
that Vitale brought with him to 
Iowa was arguably the highlight of 
the afternoon. 

"You came all the way out to buy 
my book, man," Vitale says to 
another fan. "This literary piece of 
genius. Shakespeare didn't have 
anything over Dickie V, are you 
kidding me? You go into your 
senior comp and say, 'I want to 
read Dickie V for a book report.m 

"I'd give anything to be your age 
again," Vitale sums up to the 
remainder of his supporters. "My 
daughter always asks, 'Dad, when 
are you gonna act 50 instead of 
acting 12? But I always act 12 and 
I hope I never change." 

were needed because of decreas
ing revenues from television and 
other sources. 

"The athletic department really 
is not as plush as most think. 
We're approaching a down per
iod," he said. "Things are catch· 
ing up with us." 

He said raising ticket prices for 
the coming fall was better than 
waiting "to the point where we're 
in the red and deeply in debt." 

Men's athletic director Bob 
Bowlsby said the ticket increaees 
and the campaign to build a $5 
million athletics complex near 
the Recreation Building and foot
ball offices are coincidental. He 
reiterated that funds for the new 
addition will come strictly from 
donations and that ticket 
revenues would not be uted. 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (exoopt take out) 
$2.50 pitchers from Bpm to close 

jfit?patrick' 5 
Brecoiog co. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

0~1 
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8 to Close 
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T \\' ( ) i\ I ED I U i\ I 
LIMITED PORTIONS of 
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------------------------
Call Us! -- - --- -
338-0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

354-3643 
Hwy 6 & llnd Ave. 
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Life may get tougher 
or skater Jansen 

pres
gain in the Olymp-

1 \• when h w 1 uked if he would 
, lbte in th 1994 Winwr Games in 
Ull hamm r, Norway. 

Jan n, 26, the world record· 
t-old r in the 500 meU!rs, didn't fall 
.. he did in th 1 Olympics, but 
railed u, mf'dal tn either the 500 or 
1,000 in Albertville. 

•It'• a atrona po sibillty I'll prob-
• ably tick around for two more 
,eart,• h said. Mlf it were four 

• yean, it would be tough. We're 
~ J"i~g to tart a family soon and 

A r porter in~mapt.ed and a ked, 
-.Jo.,., aoon?" 

B fore Jan n could amwer, his 
Mfe, Robin, aaid: "Tonight.• 

•aoy, talk about preuure: 
Jansen aaid. 

HARSH WORDS FOR THE BOSS: 
Th 1pok man for the German 
Olympic te m wa quoted Tueeday 
a aayint the lOC and especially 

' i presid .nl are money hungry 
111d ruining th Olympi . . 

~Everything in the Olympics is 
controlled by money," the Hambur
ger Ahendblatt newspaper quoted 
Christian Neureuther as saying. 

The report quoted Neureuther as 
saying that IOC president Juan 
Antonio Samaranch is responsible 
for eroding the ideals of the 
Olympics. 

"He wi11 do anything for money," 
the newspaper quoted Neureuther 
as saying, "The better it goes for 
him, the more unteachable and 
selfish he becomes." 

Neureuther, himself a former top 
skier, is married to Germany's 
legendary ski ace and gold medal
ist Rosi Mittermeier. Both are 
attending the Winter Olympics in 
France, where the report said the 
interview took place. 

Lengthening and adding more 
events to the Winter Games was 
only done in consideration of 
money, the report quoted Neu
reuther as saying. "They're only 
looking for money, whether there 
are more dollars .. .. 

"The athletes cannot resist these 
attempts, just as this person 
(Samaranch) cannot resist them." 

The interview, to appear inAbend
blatt's Wednesday editions, was 

Sports 

Associated Press 

U.S. figure skater Kristi Yamaguchi gets some instructions from her 
coach during practice Tuesday. Yamaguchi is the top American 
compelilor in women's figure skating, which starts today. 

provided early to other news 
media. 

RENEGADE SPRING: Chuck Leo
nowicz, driver of the U.S. No. 2 
four-man bobsled, got a painful 
scare Tuesday when a spring in the 
sled flew off and hit his right hand 

during a practice run on the 
Olympic track. 

Leonowicz, 34, of Clifton Park, 
N.Y., was not injured and will 
continue practice for Friday and 
Saturday's four-roan competition, 
said U.S. bobsled team spokesman 
Frank Zang . 
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French skaters upset 
about official request 
Terril Jones 
Associated Press 

ALBERTVILLE, France- Paul 
and Isabelle Duchesnay are still 
fuming over being told by ice 
dancing officials to cut out the 
steamy stuff. 

The Duchesnays, who settled for 
the silver in Monday night's com
petition, said after the sport's offi
cials told them to tone things 
down, it would have been suicide 
not to acquiesce. 

"Several high-ranking people told 
us their impressions, influenced 
our choice of music and move
ments, and we were influenced by 
these people and held back very 
much," Isabelle said Tuesday. 

"The program last night was not 
100 percent the Duchesnays." 

Meanwhile, the gold medalists 
Sergei Ponomarenko and Marina 
Klimova were letting it all hang 
out with a sensual, risque routine 
that featured several unique lifts 
and carries and ended with an 
embrace and a passionate kiss. 

That routine really served to rub 
things in. 

Paul Duchesnay said the sugges
tions that they stick to conserva
tive moves real1y are going against 
the grain. 

the public or the judges?" 
ln pairs figure skating, couples are

required to execute a series of ....... 
jumps and other moves. In ice• • 
dancing, couples must be in uniao 
and stay in contact with one ~ 
another for most of their routine, 
but jumps and overhead lifts are 
prohibited. 

"One man's meat is 
another man's poison. 
You're left with a 
decision: do you please 
yourself, the public or 
the judges?'' 

Christopher Dean, 
Isabelle Duchenay's 
husband 

. .... 
• 

.. _.. 

"I think no rules would probably 
be impractical," said Paul George, 
the U.S. Figure Skating Associa
tion's representative on the board 
of the U.S. Olympic Committee. 

Lindros propels favored Canada over Gennans 
"They want to keep ice dancing as 

a sport, keep it from being too 
artistic, theatrical or innovative," 
he said. 

Christopher Dean, their choreogra
pher, even called for the abolish
ment of all the rules governing the 
sport, only an Olympic event since 
1976. 

"It makes it almost impossible to 
give definition to the sport and 
leaves it entirely to subjectivity," 
George said. "We like to think 
there are some stand81'ds in our 
sport, for technical proficiency and 
aesthetic quality." 

At the Calgary Olympics in 1988, 
the Duchesnays finished only 
eighth, but electrified the event 
with their modern, innovativ~ 
style, renegade lifts and separate 
skating. 

• Mike Nidel 
M50Ciated Pr 

should have used the seven instead 
of the sand wedge. 

"I was lucky to be given a second 
chance. It was just time to go and 
do the job." 

Draisaitl, who was stopped by 
Burke's stick the first time, tried to 
beat Burke through the pads. The 
puck squeezed through, but Burke 
got just enough of it to make it stop 
on the goal line. The puck must 
cross the goal line entirely to be a 
goal. 

-rhere's no question that Sean 
Burke gives you stability and confi· 
dence," Canada assistant coach 
Wayne Fleming said of the former 
NftL standout. "He's played in 
NHL playoff games that have gone 
into overtime. You know he's not 
affected by the pressure. 

"In the end, though, it literally 
was a game of inches." 

Other shootout scorers for Canada 
were Jason Woolley and Wally 
Schreiber. Germany's scorers were 
Michael Rumrich and Andreas 
Brockmann. 

The Canadians (5-1) are guaran
teed no worse than fourth place, 
where they fmished in 1984 and 
1988. They haven't won a medal 
since a bronze in 1968, an embar
rassing dry spell for a country in 

Bar & Grill 
WEDNESDAY 

Llltlies Niaht 
8·close 

75¢ Draws 
$1.50 }umbo Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiris 
$2.25 Hambure w/ Fries 4to lOp, 

Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with 
/rlsh lfWIMtl orange & grapefruit juice 

anytime, all the time 
arry-our Available • Open Daily at I lam 

II S. Dubuque 

which hockey is a way of life. 
The United States also began 

medal-round play against France. 
Quarterfinals continue Wednes

day, with the Unified Team (4-1) 
playing Finland (3-1·1) and world 
champion Sweden (3-0-2) meeting 
Czechoslovakia (4-1). Canada will 
meet the Sweden-Czechoslovakia 
winner Friday. 

The consolation round also began 
today, with Norway beating Italy, 
5-3. 

The U.S. team got the top seed in 
its group by tying Sweden 3-3 
Monday night behind Ray 
LeBlanc's 45 saves. Sweden almost 
lost the second seed, but Mikael 
Johansson's goal with 21 seconds 
left clinched it. Also Monday, Fin
land beat Italy 5-3 and Germany 
defeated Poland 4-0. 

Canada was the first team to 
qualify for the medal round and 
Germany (2-4) was the last. 

But the difference between the 
teams was tiny today. 

"Right from the start, we knew we 
could face the best nations," Ger
many coach Ludek Bukac. 

Said F1eming: "Most people didn't 
give the German team enough 
credit." 

Germany's conservative offense 

~~~~ 

CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE 
Extended 

Happy Hour 
4 ·midnight 

13 S. Linn 354-7430 

BIJOU 

and stern defense and good goal
tending kept Canada bottled up 
most of the game. After Canada 
went ahead 3-2 on Kevin Dahl's 
goal with 6:06 left in regulation, 
Ernst Koepf deflected Ron Fis
cher's shot past goalie Sean Burke 
to make it 3-3 with 2:22 left. 

"Rules like what kind of lifts, 
whether someone touches the boot 
- every area needs to be inter· 
preted. At the end of the day, it 
seems to be what the judges like," 
said Dean, Isabelle's husband and 
former innovative ice dancer. 

"The Duchesnays are tight on the 
border of breaking the rules,• said 
Katsu Hieanaga, figure skating 
chief for the Japan Skating Federa
tion. 

Joe Juneau and Brad Schlegel also 
scored for Canada, while Jurgen 
Rumrich and Dieter Regen added 
goals for Germany. 

"One man's meat is another man's 
poison," he said. "You're left with 
a decision: do you please yourself, 

"If you took away the restrictions 
on lifts and jumps in ice dancing, it 
would become just like pairs skat
ing," Hisanaga said. .. 
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1 tomato sauce or meat sauce 1 

l- -----~~lcb~lyiUS ----=- j 
Eaat Side Oorma Weet Side Donne 

(Daum, Burv-, Currier & Slanley) (S. Quad, SlaiM, Rlenow, Quad & Hlllcr•t) 

354-1552 351-9282 
325 East Market St • Iowa City 421 • 101tt Avenue • Coralvile 

EDITOR WANTED , 

. . Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
echtonal staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000, and circulation of20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the tenn beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous news writing and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992. 

Larry Elbert William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
10\ \'!\ (In '\ r\IONNIN(; NH\ ·'1',\I'FN 
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Big East 
"" 

shucks ... 

old labels 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

The Big East has always been 
hated around the country. Most 
latecomers who quickly become 
dominant are treated that way. 

The words being used to describe 
the conference's teams, however, 
have changed. 

Retired are awesome, powerful, 
highly ranked and successful. 

Now in vogue among the Big East 
trash talkers are average, parity, 
lucky to be ranked and wait-and
see. 

What has been more striking than 
the balance among most of the 
teams is that the successes and 
failures have come in streaks. 

Sports 
DATING II!IIVICI 

hm-tpm 
Crtdiltblt ConPidtntill Settcli'll 

MIDWIIT CONNICTIONI 
(318)337-4001 

PO Box 151owa Clly lA 
sm..oo1a 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
1111001 anyone? A -kly after 
work bridge group 11 atar1lng lor 
ptcpla of 111 agta and bridge 
ltvela. Play every -k or drop In 
oeclllonally Will mee1 t1 !he 
Union Whetlroom If lnltrttltG. 
pieasa call~ days, or 
828-2777 tvenln111. Alk lor John 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• Aber Ave., Sun"t 

Ealing, Wrexham 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCUL.AnON 
Ph. 335-m2 

ADOP~~oN r~~·! 
Let u1 help make thil dllllcufl t•llll 
Hiler tor you. Wt are a happily 
married. llnanclelly ttcure couple 
with a btaulllul homt Who ll'llh 10 
glvt your child all tht tdvantagea 
and love wt can Pleasa glvt [ .~-] 
yourself, your baby. and ua a -nuiU. _ 
happy future PIHN ctll Tom and 
Ktlle collect. anytime. Now IICCIPtnG 
31i-285-4&'8. applic:adotll lar Fd: 

• ADOPTION ' t4.7$ per hour 
A baby It our dreeml Wt'rtluU of 1,.r.~.. betwMn2-4 pm, 
love and fun, and mort than "I'P"'T 
anything . wa'd love • baby to 1ttrt 1'80 111 Ave 
our family. You can have petct of 140 5 Rlvtraidt Ori\lt. 
mind knowing your Child will grow Iowa Cll)', lowa 
up aurroundtd by laughtet. a '---....;...;.;... __ _, 
lovlnu lul~tlme Mommy, and 1 
Daddy wno tdoret children Thlt 
decltlon you make with ao muCh 
love will give your baby the 
opp011unlty for wondtrlul tllllll 
and 111 the good thing~ lila hu to 
offer. PI- call ua collect 
anytime! Jane and Rotltn, 
914-943-33e7. 

A BROTHEJII or tllltr would be tO 
wondtrfulll am • 1 1/2 ye~r old 
and my lolka tdopttd me " • 
newborn. Wt havt • greel time 
and 1 have loll of ltrrlllc relit
who epoll mt. My home II tllltd 
with love and fun Pt.. help my 
mommy and daddy adopt • baby 
brother or als1er lor me They cen 

\I \"0\ \I 'I '1\1111 

Oty ~Iowa a, • .,... 
~app~for 
scuollll po~itioea. Starti•a 
SHO • $6{ ._ c.J JOIUNF.. 
(31,)55tll,farJCib~ 

IJClrll/ ... . 

ApplyiiJS ... FrWif, 
,...,.21,1t9l, ,_,_t 

HELP WAITED 

Villanova started conference play 
by winning five of six games and 
has now lost six of seven. St. John's 
lost four of five, but has come back 
to win its last four. Seton Hall lost 
three straight conference games, 
two at home, then rebounded with 
a school-record five consecutive 
league wins. Connecticut started 
league play with a 7-1 mark, but 
the Huskies - once considered a 
certain first-place finisher - is in 
the midst of a four-game losing 
streak, the last two at home. 

= ::...::_.:.:. __ _!..._.._ ___ _J hetp with t~penttl. Cllll Barb and 
Jim at 1-aoG-222.ell07. 

B. w..u.-,IaWa Cily, 
lA Sl240. 

CII"'C..b 
~ .. 

33H557 01 335-4213 
tor lnlonrtdon or 

ecr..q 'PPC**·--

Associated Press 

Pittsburgh's Jermaine Morgan reaches in on Seton Hall's Luther Wright during Big East action Monday. 

media and let them know how big 
a game like that can be, especially 
in the Big East this season. 

Ohio State and Pittsburgh's 
thrashing at Kentucky in the pre
season NIT, there haven't been any 
impressive out-of-conference wins. 
The bashing reached a new level 
with the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence's 6-2 pounding in the fmal 
ACC-Big East Challenge. 

(5-0), but one of their road losses 
was at Miami, the first-year mem
ber who has had lOth place locked 
up since the invitation was 
extended to join. 

You start to get the picture. It's 
feast or famine, all or nothing, the 
penthouse or the outhouse. Stop 
me before I strangle in cliches. 

"I don't think it's a fluke with this 
group," Seton Hall coach P.J. Car
lesimo said of the league's 
penchant for streaks. "It's just 
been strange the way it's hap
pened. If you mix this group 
together and play the season five 
times, the same thing will happen 
each time." 

"Providence coming in your build
ing is a problem. That's the ninth
place team and you're scared stiff 
and it's in your own building," he 
said of the Friars (12-13, 4-9). "I 

"I'll take that game to the grave 
with me, not because of who we 
lost to, but because of the way we 
played," Carnesecca said. 

"Providence coming in your building is a 
problem. That's the ninth-place team and you're 
scared stiff and it's in your own building." 

Georgetown has the best road 
record at 5-1, but the Hoyas have 
lost two in a row at home and they 
have never lost three straight at 
the Capital Centre. Connecticut 
visits Wednesday night and the 
Huskies have lost nine straight in 
that building. One of the streaks 
has to give. 

P.J. Carlesimo 
Boston College coach Jim O'Brien 

watched his Eagles go on a three
game winning streak, with each 
victory coming on a last-second 
play by sophomore guard Gerrod 
Abram. 

"Check each team's bad streaks 
and theyve usually happened on 
the road," O'Brien said. "You just 
can't take anything for granted in 
this conference. I know people are 
talking about the league not being 
as good, but the teams are as close 
as theyve ever been. You really 
have to make sure to avoid the 
losing streaks." 

think if we played a 36-game 
schedule instead of 18, somebody 
still wouldn't be getting away. I 
don't think a gap would emerge. 
There's no one that's head and 
shoulders over everyone else." 

Still, five Big East teams are 
ranked, although the spots they 
occupy are between 17 and 25. A 
record seven teams advanced to 
the NCAA tournament last season 
and there's been at least five each 
year since 1987. 

"With this team, everything it 
does sometimes surprises me, n 

coach John Thompson said. "I take 
what I can get from it. I just can't 
figure it out. When you have six 
freshmen and five sophomores, I 
come to the game just like you -
wondering what I'm going to see. 
You have to be patient." 

Pitt coach Paul Evans was asked, 
after losing 82-63 to Seton Hall on 
Monday night, if the Pirates were 
the best team in the conference 
right now. 

"I don't know what the other guys 
around the country are thinking, 
but I know how tough it is in 
here," St. John's coach Lou Car
nesecca said. "There is no easy 
road game and there is no easy 
home game. I said before the 
season the league champion would 
have seven losses and I could be 
right yet." 

Big East fans will have to have 
patience to settle the regular sea
son. It looks like the final 
weekend's game of Seton Hall at 
St. John's may just decide who 
wins it. 

Connecticut is 7-5 in the confer
ence and that's one game behind 
fll'st-place co-leaders Syracuse and 
Georgetown. The Huskies are also 
two games out of eighth place, a 
spot currently held by Villanova. 

"Want to know who the best team 
in the conference is?" Evans asked 
right back. "Wait a week. I think 
it's a big confidence thing." 

Coaches don't like to throw down 
the gauntlet regarding how good 
their conference is, but some state
ments can do it for them. 

The conference does have its share 
of young teams and except for 
Georgetown's Alonzo Mourning 
there aren't any sure All-America 
candidates. Shooters are as scarce 
as rookie coaches and the accent, 
as always, is on defense. 

Camesecca's Redmen are the only 
team with a clean home record 

Or it could be Connecticut at 
Boston College or Pittsburgh at 
Georgetown or Villanova at Syra
cuse. 

AMERICAN T ~!{~s~a~~~~~IATIQN" 
It's a matter of life and breathe After his Pirates beat Providence 

last week, Carlesimo sat with the 

But the intersectional domination 
hasn't been there this season. 

Except for Seton Hall's win over 

NBA 

Mutombo 
wins big in 
shoe wars 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Nuggets rookie Dikembe 
·Mutombo is the latest winner in the shoe wars. 
He signed a contract with Adidas worth at 
least $1 million for his own signature shoe and 
a line of athletic clothing that will bear his 
logo. 

The agreement, signed last week, is similar to 
a contract Michael Jordan of the Chicago Bulls 
has with Nike Inc. and one Larry Johnson of 
Charlotte has with Converse. 

"The one thing Dikembe has is he can have a 
signature line," said Sonny Vaccaro, Mutom
bo's agent. "That's the key. The merchandise 
bears his own logo and brand, and he gets back 
royalties from those particular items. To get 
royalties is a mlijor cause." 

Vaccaro declined to specify how much the 
contract is worth, but said it could be worth at 
least $1 million. 

The marketing promotion is in the hands of 
the same man who helped mastermind Jor
dan's Air Jordan campaign for Nike - Peter 
Moore, now with Sports Inc. in Portland, Ore. 

The shoe campaign wiD be based on the 
theme, "Mutombo The African," Moore said. 
The shoe will be set off with Mutombo's 
symbol, a geometric pattern. 

It is expected to be in the stores by next 
January. 

"We are going to market 'The African' to the 
African American," Moore said. Mutombo is 
from Kinshasa, Zaire. 

"We don't think he can compete with Air 
Jordan and the $25 million Nike campaign," 
Moon said. "We don't have anywhere near the 
tund. ... but I think in Europe, Mutombo will 
be btg.• 

1 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am dt•adline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
,,__ .... _____ ....,ASTROLOGY Charta. Tarot 

Readings, Past·LIIt RtgrQIIon, 

BIRTHRJGHT 
offers 

Fr• Pregn~~ncy THUng 
Confidential Coun .. llng 

Metaphysical classes. 337·3712. 

Ul LESBIAN, OAY I BISEXUAL 
STAFF I FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

lnlormallon/ Referral Servlcea 
335-1125. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
I'IIUNG emotional pain following HAVI YOU IliAD DIANITICS? 
an abOrtion 1 Call I R.I.S. 338-2625. Interested? Call 
We can help I 1~FOR·TRUTH. 

OAYUNI. For conlldtntlal 
listening, Information and referral. 
Tuttdays, Wednetday end 
Thurtdays, 7·9pm. 335-38n. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

lnd Support CHAINI, ITIPH'S 

PROTECTION I From assault or 
atttc1 with criminal ldentllltr dye I 

AINQS t-800-383-2531. TAROT and olher metaphysical 
11110111 and readlngl by Jan Gaut, 
experienced Instructor. Call 
351-8511. 

No appointment necee11ry Wholesale Jewelry 
Mon.•Tu•. 11-2; 107 S. Dubuque St. 

Wed. 7•1 pm IEARRINOS, MORI 

Thura. I Fri. 1-4 TANNING IPICtAl 

CALl33H685 HAI~c:'::-e"· 
118 S. Clinton, MAKI A CONNICTION 

Suite 250 ADV!RTII! IN THI! DAILY IOWAN 11!-----------... 335-5714 3U.17ts 

l'IUJ.: PRLGNANCY TLSTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M·W.f 9-1, T I TH 2·5 and 7-9, or cal 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 

Compullive Overeaters 
Bulimics. Anornlca 

OYIRIAT!RS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HI!LP. 

MEETING TIMES: 
TuttdaY1/ Thurtdays 7:30pm 
Saturdays 8am 
Gloria Del Lutheran Church 
SundaYJ•pm 
Wttley Houtt 

SIX ADDICTS ANONYMOUI 

I'R!I PAI!ONANCY TIITINQ 
No appolnlment needed. 

Walk·ln houra: Monday through 
Se1Urday 10am·1pm, 
Thurtday until 4pm 

Emm1 Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St. 

337·2111 

P.O. Box 703 WANT TO MAICIIOMI 
Iowa City lA 52244.0703 CHAHOIIIN YOUII LIP'I? 

l'flll SIBLE CORRESPONDENCE Individual, group and couple 
COURSE. Stnd name, tddresa: counaellng lor the Iowa City 
BCO P.O. Box 1851, Iowa City, community. Sliding tc11ie ,_ 
Iowa, 52244. 36<4-122e 
-..;,._-'------ Htra Cou11H11111 lel'¥1ott. Sulll 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., row. Cl 

~~================:::111wa IXPIIUINTIAL GIIOUP lr -111 THIRAI'Y,IIIUHOI 

BIRTH CONTROL l.Jiiatl.lnrylllnllnrdllllnU.S. oo-dependtncy, grief, angry, 
11111 ratfCS ·AU IINECT$ burnout, ltrHIIUI retatlon1hlpa. 

Information & Servlcel ~tN.og llldoly .. n'lls. / MCorCOO RECOVERY RESOURCES. 2nd and 

• Bir1h Control P• ~ 100·351·0222 :_~~days. e:31).8:30pm. 

' Oiaptv'agmt 01. rulll S2.001o .. _.lllt•lllllell AIDI INI'OIIMATION end 
• CeMciJ c.pe 113l2 ldft ~~~ 1206-A. lol Anglllt. CA I!X0 anonymoua HIV antibody tHtl09 

available: 
Will women Gynecology Servlcla FREE MEDic AL cuNtc 

• y • ....., EXIml 120 N. Dubuque Stretl _,, FREE 337-4469 
• PJtp em.t. CaK lor an appointment. 
• FrM P~ T•ll Mutercard, VIsa, or 
• Supportive Abortion~ $300 asia. No credit 

EMMA GOLDMAN a..INIC FOR WOMEN bad credit welcome. 
227 N. Dubuque (515) 226-8836 

7-2111 P.,.,.. Weloome Now $79.00FBB 

COMPACT rtlrtgenuora ror rent. 
ThrM tlztt available. from aall 
ttmealer. Mlcrowavtt only 1381 
ttmeater. Olahwuherl, waaher/ 
d!'flll, camcordtra, TV'a, big 
tcrMnl, and more. Big Tan 
Rintala Inc. 337·RENT. 

;;;;.;;.;;;.....;. ........ ---- IAwlicMic• rn:a ~ 
HELP WANTED 

CAMPITAff 
Realdtnt Camp II accepting 
appllctttOnl lor the tollowtng 
posltlont for Junt l...,.,ugutt I 
Weterfront Staff, Equnlrltn Sltlf .. 
Unit Sltff, Naturalllt. Craltl 
Olrtctor, Cook, and Kitchen 
Helpers. 
For an application, wrltt to 
Little Cloud Girl Scout Council. 
Inc. 
rio Program Servlctt Director 
P.O Box 26 
Dubuque, Iowa 52()()4.0()2e 
or call: (318)583-9t&g, 

140,0001 VEAAI READ BOOKI and 
TV ScriptJ Fill out slmpte 
"llktldon't likt" form. EASY! Fun, 
relaxl09 al homt, belCh, 
vacations. Guaranteed PtYGheck. 
FREE 24 hOUr recording 
1-801·37$-2825 Copyright 
IA11KEB 

HOME TYPISTS, PC Ultl'1 netdtd 
$35,000 potential DllaiiL Call 
(1)805-962-8000 txt B-9612 

POITAL JOBS. $18,392-$67,1251 
year. Now hiring. Call 
t-805-962-8000 txt P·9612 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up to 50% 
can Mary, 338-7823 
Brtnda, 845-2278 

NOW HIRING· Studtntl lor 
part·tlmt custodlll poshlona. 
Unlvtl'llty Hospltli Houttk"Plnu 
Depenmen1, day and nlghtlhllls. 
Wttktndt and holidays requlrtd 
Apply In per110n II C157 G-rtl 
Hosphal. 

PAAT TIM! janitor Ill htlp nttdtd 
AM and P.M. Apply 
3·30pm-5;30pm. Monday- Friday 

Mldwtat Janitorial Servlct 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City, Iowa 

NEED TO PlACE AN AD? COM! 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOil D!TAI~ 

JIOIIP ..... Mid 
per10111 will 4iubimn 
IJICOinled. AAJ 600. 

Volunteers wanted for Un 
College of Dentistry maJ1h 
teers rrust be between 19-65 ra old and 
haveGUMSlHATBLEEDYH:NnEY BRUSH, 
and have at least twenty teelh thcXi CIOIM'\s 
and orthodontic appllances SUb need 1o 
be avru1able fa six slll. ~ b' 
time and travel is a able r aqu ·ed 
dental cleaning at no charge. 

Call the Center far C nlcal Stud• at 
331-1157 or 331-12:84 

fa information a a appointmel1. 

Volunteers ages 12-35 
with mild to moderate 
facial acne for 20 week 

acne study. 
COMPENSATIO 

Call356·2274 

AICJ Sel'l'ices 

' 

Innnediate Openings! 
Looking fur a rewuding posWon w1Jh 111 IDrdlsry leader? 
Look no further. 

MC Smtces Is the oalion's l£adloa tdemlrkedo& ftnn IDd 
demmd fur our senlres Is growing. This bas acaaala 
number of new opportunltles for people l1J<e you. 

As part of our team, you'll partldpale In lhe markelloa 
programs of some of the nalioo's most presUglou.s compa· 
nles, like tt.lecommunlaJion ~~ mJor compwt 
mmpanles, autom2kers, colk!Jfsmd uolveu1des, nCD-pro81 
org:ani%2doos and .1112Df more. 
See for yourself what's in it for you: 

• Good hourly wage plus generous lnccntJves 
• Life, health, denial, vision, dilability, and 

401(k) savings plans-even for pitt-timers. 
Paid, srofessional tralnlna. 

• Paid vacations and hoUdays. 
A positive, employee-cenlered business envlrorvnent. 
Opportunities for career devdopmenl 

• Full-time: Mon-Fri, 8am-4:4Spm 
• Part-lime: Mon.-Fri. S-l~ 
• Free long dislanee CIIUng durin& tnaks. ; 

Call or apply in person: 
1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 354-JOBS (5627) 

\\'c'rc luokin~ f(w the hc~t 

MCIServims 
Marketing Inc. 

MCI 
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BOOKS !CHILD CARE 

MISC. FOR SALE 
POOI.TAILL Eight loot, 3/4alatt 
Good htlt ....,.. ... 1350. 
33Hot03 

COMPACT rafrloeratora lor mt 
Thr" abet ..,.~eble, from a2t/ 
_.., Mlc- only $381 
-t.r. OtthWIII!ers, wether/ 
dryert. camoorderl, TV'a, big 
tc:rttf'a, and MQII ISig Ten 
Renllll Inc. S37./IENT, 

HAIITli'\IL apnne weddlll8 drt~a, 
cat'-lrll t"'"· axcelltnt 
oondlllon, S37S l..ldiae "'*'dine 
r~~~V•t. ~ 33H633 

USED CLOTHIIIG 
MIYI!'O AND NLUJIQ uled 
ltltMf and L..¥11 S.v~qt~ Sllfv~~gt~, 
Hall Mall, I 14 1/2 E College 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UHtVllltiTY 0' IOWA 
IUIIfiiLUI IIOOL 

IBM COrrtctong Safectrlo Ouat 
fltll:ll II typlllwro..,. 

$115 
IIW~nt.,tl 

sns 
lnrlllllolt down lib armc:h••" 

II Mdl 
Streog~t blek chaors : 
~-tiiiCINclt 

lleech 
TAIL£&! TA8LESt TABLES! 

lll~.btrth 
$75Mdl 

tll111 II library 11b1e1. birth 
$1 25 Hell 

llfttiiiiiiOOd ~"' to match lillr.ry ..... 
bllllllllle 

StOOudl 
..._..~ 

S40 
41tt !001 wM.bench 

sso 
4d!OOI~ 

S25 

roo s Cliroto11 
()pill T~ I Thu..clly 

12·1pm 
33&o5001 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

IIIIOVI!'O IAL! 
Utll 1101e. I t• oeo Jllu• a Mt ot 
IDwr ~ Chllra It $30 080 
lralld ntw lui llnllllt1rttl 111d 
Doll JII'IIIQI (abollt 20 dt)'l Old), 15 
,.., •llfttlly Alkillll $250 080 
~r CaM e!ltt tpm or 111\'t ... 
PETS 

lfiiNNIMAII 1110 
I lilT CllfTIII 

T roploal hlh pelt and Pit 
tupplltl, Pfl groomlne 1* 111 
A¥111111 lo111h 331«10 I. 

ICLIAN, opmforlable end loving 
P",_IDl...,.IDblllza._._,_,. envlronmtnt. Openlnea for all IQM 

FEBRU. A ~ llnlent 111d up). Located one block 
rLl' ~ from University Hoaplttls elld 

BOOI( SALE Ctlnloa. 338-2251 . 

20" off all Hardbacb 
Murphy· 

Brookfield 
Books 
11-6 Mon-Sat 

218 Nor1h Gilbert 
a.-Mubllt IIOGIIIIIIpm 

CtttLO care lor two, 2 ptua year 
olda In my home. 335-0799. 

INSTRUCTION 
PIANO- IWU, 100011!, JAZZ. 
Mod•n voicing•, lmprov1tl11g, 
compoalllg. Inquire 337~20. Jim 
Mulao. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WOIID PIIOCI....a 

329 E. Court 

MaclntOih ll.aHr Printing 

'FAX 
'Free Plrklne 
• Same Day S.rvlca 
·Application II Forma 
• APA/ Legal/ Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: &am-4:30pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

AUTO FOREIGN 
LUVI!'O country. Must IIIII. 1990 
Hyundal SoniUI GLS-1/t, lull 
opllona. BumPJr•to-bumPJr 
warranty. Value $11,000, uklng 
$9000. ~. 335-1011. 

WANTU DEAD OR AUVEIII JUNK 
CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to 
Sf 00.00. 338-2523. 

HAWICIYI Country Auto Sells, 
11147 W ... rfront Drive, Iowa City. 
338-2523. 

, .. Honda Pr.eude. NC, PS, PB, 
AMJFM ~•. aunrool.ll7,000 
mille. Rulli very well, good 
condition. S6800I 080. Call Man, 
338-6574. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

ROOM FOR REiff 

I'UIUIISHEO room In tine 
IIOOIIIIIIATII: We ha\11 realdlnta bedroom duplu. Buaatop. Avail
who need roommat• lor one, two able now. 338-1nt , uk lor Llll. 
and three bedroom llj)II1JIIen1S. 11 Wtth .,_,., 111ft 
lntol'mltlon Ia poeted on door at L.AJIG2 ngle ___,...., 
414 £.1 Markatlor you 10 plcll up. :::'':...~~~::-: 
I'UIIUAIIY tr11. Own room. lnclu•; 337-4115. 
udtltlellncluded, S1113. MAP. IND"NSIW _,I lingle in ~let 
~1837. hou•; prtv.le refrigerator; uttlitlel 
MALl/ Female, own room In th- lnckKIM; 337-4785. 
bedroom apartment. Clote to bid 
Cl~""" Partclng available. Call NON IIIIIOIUNCl. Own room-

.. .,.- and IIUdy romn. Utilltlll paid.-~ Chrlaty, 351-4371. negotllblt. 3S-4070 

I'IMAU non-amoktr. S.nou. LAJICII!, quiet, cloae-ln. Ofl«rMI 
IIUdent. Own room In th"' parklllg, No peta. Prlv81e 
bedroom apartment ICfOIIIrom ....., A lltDie 
dentll bulldl ..... $210 plua utNitlel. relrlgef'IIIOI. No cook • .,. VI 

. .., now. Oepotlt. SIII<V month, 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

rALL Tine bedroom, 
unfum'-hed. Thrw blocb ID 
downtown. ..__ pwtdng. 
t&UIIdry, air. 33t-281111. 

RECORDS 
CAlM ,AID lor quality UUd 
compact diiCI, recorda and 
calltlltt. RECORD COLLECTOR, 
4 1/2 SOuth Linn, 337·5021. 

ICUIA 1-•· Eleven tpt<;lalll• 
ollered. Equipment ulea, urvlol, 
trlpt. PAOI open w•r certification 
In two _.endl. 118&-2948 or 
732-2845. 

314 •7 122 

ElCCELLEN9_E GUARANTEED 

TICKETS 

11n VW C.mpervan, Interior and 
body great, runt, $850. ~- Avallablt lor lall or summer. udlltlu. After 7:30pm cell 

~~~~·------------- ~354-~~~--------------1 .. Volvo 240 wagon. AIC, power FEIIALI roommate wanted 
locka, atereo, third -1. roof rack. lmmedl8le"'. Own room 111 three PIMALI only, room available In 

TUTORING Excellent condition. $5950. '1 
1 HIW ~"' Cal older ttome. Share kltdlen llld 

337~18 or 337-5283. bedroom. Ctoae- n, ,...... 1 bath. Wilking dlallnc;e to c;amput. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NIW IIICI UIIO PIANOI 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Multltlne Rd. 
338-4500 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PIIOFEISIONAL WIOOINO 
PltOTOGIIAPY, High quellty 11 
reuonablt prlcea. Call Kuehl 
Photography, 826-2818. 

COMPUTER 
NIIO TO I'LACI AN AD? 

TUTOIII!'O el-"'ary coureea In 
AnthropolOgy, Aatronomy, Biology, 
Botany, Blochernlltry, 
Blolt,.lstlc:l, Bualne11, Computer 
Science, Education, bercl• 
Science, F,.,ch, Hattan, Geology, • 
Geography, Hlllory, Political 
Science, Prlnolplel of Reuonlng, 
Logic, Psychology, Sociology. 
337-11837. 

TUTOIII!'O molt core courwa In 
Mathematics, Phyalca, Chemlltry, 
Stallatlce, Probability, Actuarial 
Science, EnglnMrlng, 
Pr .. Buslneaa. 337-9837. 

N!IO Quantitative/analytical 
review lor GAE, GMAr, SAT, ACT, 
LSAT, Actuarial E~ams? Then call 
337-9837. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

TICKI!T: Padre roundtrip, 
Cedar Rapid• and Harlingen, 
Mtreh 111 through March 29. 
$3251 080. Call 337-6837. 

WANTID: non-tludent baskttball 
tickets tor Iowa va. Indiana game. 
338-9104. 

WANTID: 2-t TICKeTS TO THI 
REMAINING IAIII!TBALL 
GAM!I. CALL ISI-7030. 

1110 Toyote Cellca. Gray 5-tpeed, 
NC, AWFM radio. Runa well. $875. 
Clll353-3718. 

1171 Toyota Cellca GT. Many new 
parta. very little rult, "'"' Well. 
Muat .. 11. $550 OBO. 338-7465. 

1171 Flat Spider convtrtlble. 
90,000 mllea. Dependable and fun. 
$1000. 351-56118. 

1171 Subaru 1600 ....,_I drive 
WANTIO. Two non-student tlckell wagon, 4-apeed. Many new parts. 
March 4, Iowa va. Indiana. Runa e~cellent. $800. ~. 
(319)937-6249. 

OIIPIRATI. Iowa va. lndlane 
b11ketballllcketa very badly 
wanted. Pl .... call 339-1193. 

WANT!O: 2-3 student or 
non-atudent buketbl ll llckela lor 
March 4 Indiana va. lowe game. 
Top dollar. Call 338-6839, leave 
me111ge. 

AUTO SERVICE 
Mlllllllc:NIR 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu moved to 11149 W1tlr1ront 
Drive. 

3!1·7130 

~=~~~~=~~~CINTIII , 011 MURPHY SOulld and Lighting OJ 
Del'AILI atrVIce lor your party. 351-3719. 

ONE-WAY airline ticket, 
San Antonio, Februery 26. Beat 
olter. 337-6897. 

TOM'S 
AUTO 

COIIMOOOIII 14 computer, dille 
drive, printer, TV and acceiiOI'Iea. 
$200 080. Phone, 338-5394. 

IIACINTOIH N dual noppy 
100MB. hard drive, 4MB RAM alld 
lm~~gt~Wrtter Beat olter. 354-3857. 

APPI.IIIGS wftll color monitor 
end two dltk drlvea, aoltwere. 
354-51118. 

liM compstlble, 28b 40MB 
5 1/4FO 3 1/2FO VGA board 
monoc~hrome Mlcroaolt wlndowl 
and mouu. $950. 33&-1803. 

MACINTOIH SErlO, 41110. Like new 
$1110()( 080. Call Todd at 
338-2335. 

'OIIIALE: ThrM Peraonel 
Comput~r~; One IBM PC alld one 
llldill8 Edge with 640tc RAM, 30M 
HO and 3eoK 5 25" FO, 1550 "ch. 
One AT Compatible IIIIth 6401<8 
RAM 80M HO, 3601< 5 25" FO, 1.4M 
3&" FO, 5750. 
Contact The Conference Center, 
335-3232 

IIIII Clone new monitor, 2 new 
350k floppy drivel, 6401c, mono 
board, 135.1 PWS $250. 354-9065. 

STEREO 
UHO Stereo Equipment NAO, 
Phate Linear, Macintosh, 
Acoueta~ Sony and Spectrum. 
Tradte Welcome. 337-3509 
... ve-.. 

Y AIIAHA stereo amplifier $100, 
Yamaha grephlc equalizer $75, 
Kenwood P<I-IIIIP $75. Will Mil 
Hplfataty or together. Call 
354-tll51, uk lor Rob 

IOHY lttreo 27" TV, 20 watt PI' 
ch111nt1 amp wfth detachable 
apeakera. RC, $1150 IIIIo I one year 
190, $750 080. Sony 4-/lead VCR, 
high IPMd rewind, RC. ahuttle, 
wheeledotlng, S700 one year ago, 
S500 080. Sony eo wen PtF 
Channel ES Sertea receiver, RC 
controll all thr• unltl. $500 retail 
one year ego, 1350 080; manuala 
Ill tine units. 337~78, leave 
meauge. 

A PAIII o112• MlX Termlnetor 
encloaureieU aubwoofera. Soulld 
great. $120 for both.~. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA C1T'I YOGA CENTIA 

Experienced lnltructlon. Cl11111 
baglnnlne now. C111 Barbara 
Welch Brader, Ph.D. 354-97114. 

TOUCH FOil .. LP 
St..,.n L. Hutcnln1011, certHied 
mauge and prayer lherapllt, 111d 
ltrtll ~nt conaultant. 
Sentltlvtty Training- Shiatsu· 
Acup,...ure- Swedlsll- Polertty 
Therapy For greater peace, joy, 
and r.euatlon 
Help al10 provided In prayer and 
lnatructlon In rallllatlon technique 
and .. ,... management. 
40' DISCOUNT ON 1st SESSION 

1122 Malden Lane, Iowa City 
3»0231 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

leKNIAOIO 
Relaxing, nurlurlng, Invigorating. 

Certified Malaga Therapy 
Kevin PI~• Eggera 

Downtown office. Slldill8 acale 
Gilt certlficatea. 

Avtlllbll lor woruhopl 
354-1132 

IIIAIOHAILY priced cuatom 
tramlne Poattra, orlglnel art. 
ar-. wetoome. The F"m• 
HouM alld Gallery, 211 N Linn 
(acrou from Hamburg lm). 

HAWICIYI tree trlmmlne 111<1 
removal- atump removal F,.. 
eatlmaltt. GJJ.a 136. 

HAWKIYI Chimney and 
loundetlon repelr. Beatt~~~nt 
wllarproollng Free eatlmatea. 
337-t138. 

'AIT lnttrlcr Painting Company. 
Quality work " r-able rat• 
354-1642, pte-. 1eavt a meaaage. 

HAWKIYI roofing alld repair. Flat 
root• No lob too amall. 337-11138 

11W UIIIOUI . Alteratlona, 
Teltorlng, Apparel, ACOHIOrlll, 
Ollta. 338-6800 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'I CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
ANO IN,ORMATION SERVICES. 

Day cere hornet, cenltra, 
pretehoolllatlnga, 
occaalonal alttera. 
United W1y Agency 

M-F, 338-7884. 

MOVING 
UOHT hauling, moving, delivery 
end general cltln-up. Reuoneble 
ratea. 826-6783, Paul. 

I WILL IIIIOYI! YOU COMPANY 
Help movlne alld the truck, $301 
108d. Offering loading alld 
unloedlne of your rentll trucks. 
Monday through Friday 8am-Spm. 
John, 883-2703. 

ONE·LOAO MOYE 
Providing spacious truck 
(encloled, ramped) plus 

manpower. 
Convenient, e<:onomlcal. 

7am-9pm dally. 
351-2030 

STORAGE 
MINI-PRICE 

MINI- STORt.GE 
Starts at $15 

SIJee up to I Ox20 also available 
338-6155, 337-5544 

STORAOE·ITOIIAGE 
Mini-warehouse units from 5'xl0'. 
u-store-AII. Dial 337-3506. 

I 

TYPING 
WORD PROCESSING, brochures, 
manuscrlpta, reports, letters, 
maintain mailing IIIII, labels. 
351-2153. 

WHIN YOU need 1 typist and an 
editor, 338-Hlll1 , Gary. 

WEEKEND TYPING. Fast, 
~~cc:urate, renonable. Phone 
354-2212. 

PAP£RS 
Aeaumea. Applications 
Emergencies Possible 

354-1962 
7am-8.30am; 2pm-10pm 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 yeara' e~perlence. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
TyPJWrlter. 338-8996. 

QUA LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

APPLICATIONS/ FOAMS 

'MCAS 
'Employment 
'Granta 

Available; 
FAX 

Fed Ex 
Same Day Service 

314-7122 

RESUME 
RI!IUIIEI created on Macintosh. 
La•r-prlnted. Mulmum lllaual 
Impact. Proteulonal quality. $26. 
FrH contultatlon. 338-4244. 

SUBSTANCE counta more than 
style. Liner quality prlntlne, 
'-IUme and cover letter. $15. 
338-1091, Gary. Leave message. 

HA8 MOVING LEFT YOU WITII 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
INOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG 
10M! 0 ' YOUII UNNIEOIO 
tTEIII IN THE OAtL Y IOWAN. 
CALL OUII OI'FICI TODAY I'OA 
D£rAILI AT 3354714, 33W7U. 

COMPLETE 
RESUME SERVICE 
From Composition to Typesetting 
All Professions. Entry to Executive. 

FREE Coosultatlon/Evaluation. 
Outstanding Oualitt Since 1978. 
351·8558 • 656-3686/FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCUIINO 

329 E. Court 

Expert reaume preparation. 

Entry- level through 
executive 

Updetll by FAX 

114 · 7 1 22 

WordCare 
w-... 

310 E. Buntneton, Suite t 

• 120.00 (one page) lncludet: 
• Conaultallon 
• 10 l.aHIIJaf printed coplel 
• Dlltcttte copy 

• Cover lttlt,., ti!YIIopn 
• Yllal ...... rear~~ 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PAliK 
IUIINIII IIIIYIC!S 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word piOOHII118 111 klnda, 
trenaorlptlona, notery, coplel, FAX, 
phone an-rlng. 338-1800. 

310 E Burlington, Suitt 1 
AND 

2414 10th St, No. 4, Corelvllle 

• Mac/liM 
• Reaumea/ Paperll Theua 
• Formal Grephlca 
' I 1,10/ doUbll•lpiCH page 
' LEGAL/APA/MLA 
' HP Le•rJtl HI Printing 
• VIall MalttrCalll 

CANCUN not to lata. Lodgtne/ 
flight out of Chicago, $429. Call, 
more lntormatlon. 351-71184. 

TICKI!T: roUIIdtrlp, Cedar Aapldl 
to Baltimore, March 21-28. $275 
OBO. 353-5056. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

AI mai!IIIIICI modlls, Fcnlgn IIIII 
ArNrican com,u.i.r IIIIo ,.r 

ENWIIONMENTAUY 1Af1E IEIIVICII 
• FI\WI, fill & Rltyda Anti!-
• Air Conditioning Fr1011 Rqdlng 
• FUII!njldlf Cl•ning 

71 c.-!1111 Orflll, Ultlt 1--

BRAKEI lnttlllecl u low u 
130.115. Moat cart guaranteed. 

Eaton's Automotive 
705 Hwy I Weal, 351-2753. 

35 yea" experience. 
A BAHAMAS Party Cruise, six days --..::::.~;::,;::;;:;;;;.;,;;;,;;.;;;... __ 

$2191 Panema City $99, Padre AUTO PARTS 
$199, Cancun $499, Jamaica $3991 
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854, 
Ted 354-8898, Kelly 339-0725, or 
H!00-638-6766. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

laUARANTIEO new auto bltterl1111, 
llletlme startera, altematora and 
radiators. $24.115 and up. 338-2523. 

MOTORCYCLE 
teN Kawesakl Vulcan 750. Low 
mllea, tires like new. $1850. 
354-2301. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

WANTID: Sun and Party Hungry 
Peoplel SPRING BREAK: Cancun, 
Bahamas from $259 Includes 
roundtrip air, aeven nights hotel, 
parties, free admission and more! 
Organize a small group. Eam tree 
trip. I~BEACH IT. 

QAIIAGE for rent. Burlington alld 
SOUTH Padre'colldo evallable lor Summit. &40. Mclean 351-<1222. 
Spring Break. Call 337-8423 . 

HURRY\ Don't Miss Out. 
SOUTH PAOAE 111d CANCUN 
SPRING BREAK of '921 Seven 
night peckeges from $11111. Lowest 
prices guaranteed. Call Orton 
Tours TODAY: 1~50. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
ACUPUNCTURE- HERBOLOGY: 

For: Hypertension, Weight, 
Smoking, 

Health problems 
28th year 
354-6391 

UFETIME, full facility health club 
memberahlp. $2500 value lor 
Sl200. Michelle 845-2783. 

AACKETBALL LESSONS 
lnatructlon, analysis and aklll 
development lor beginner, 
Intermediate, advanced players. 
:151.()4411. 

BICYCLE 
"PIDDLE" YOUR BIKIIN THI 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5784, 
335-5715. 

TAI!K970 
Schwinn High Sierra 
Schwinn Impact 
Schwinn Woodlands 
Brldgealone400 

Trades Welcome 
337-3509 leave message. 

$450 
$240 
$225 
$200 
$175 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
'011 THE blat In u•d car aalea 
and collision repelr call Weatwood 
Motora 354-4445. 

YAN ZEEAUTO 
We buy/ tell. Compara\ Seve 
hundreda! Specializing In 
$500-$2500 cars. 831 South 
Dubuque. 338-3434. 

1"1 Dodge Shadow convtrtlble. 
While with red Interior, air, 
automatic. 12,000 miles. $10,750. 
Warr111ty. 337-6833. 

EXCELLENT buy. Jeep Cherokee 
Pioneer, 1988. Silver exterior, 
burgundy Interior, 2-door, 2-wheel 
drive. 52,000 miles. $8100. 
338-2804. 

11U Chevy Nova CL. (Identical 
built by T oyoll Coralla). 4-door, 
automatic, blue, fully loaded. No 
ruat. We ll maintained. Corolla -
$4000. This car $2876/ offer. 
883-2788 (local). 

,ANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep. 
$8500. Phone 351-43811. 

WE BUY cars, trucu. Berg Auto 
Salea. 1717 S. Gilbert, 338-3888. 

1M3 Ford Escort wagon. Good 
condition, $600 080. Calt 
528-M33. 

1171 Olda Toronaclo, lOOk plus 
mllea, body good, engine greet, 
rldllll like 1 llvlne room, $800 OBO. 
337-8978, leave meauge. 

1114 Olda Flrenze. Automatic, 
many optlona. Great all •nona 
$1800. 351-7734. 

1114 Dodge Co". SDOO/ OBO. Good 
condition. Muet Htl 337-11878. 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cart 1nd trucks. Toll 
free 828-<1971. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
IA/IL apartments. Own room In two 
bedroom lor summer sublet/fall 
option. HIW paid, A/C. Many 
extras. 338-9872 

SUMIII!A sublet with fall option. 
Three bedroom, Ralston Cr11k. 
Cell 354-2837 

TWO bedrooms In cor:y three 
bedroom apartment. All rooms 
evsllable for fall option. E~cellant 
location, two blocks from 
Pentacreat. Many extras. Call 
anytime, 338-5118. 

SUMMER sublea•. fall option, 
Three bedroom, close-ln. Heat, 
water paid, 338-55811, leave 
mesuge. 

LARGE one bedroom summer 
sublet with fall option. A/C, live 
minutes from campua. HIW paid. 
Parking. $3551 month. 35Hl249. 

SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom, 
two bath. Pool, air, garage, 
~~eurlty, close to campua, much 
morel 338-1833. 

IUMMEA sublet, three bedroom, 
clo• to campus, A/C available. 
354-<1318. 

TWO FEMALES needed to shere 
room In two bedroom apartment. 
$176/ month. Fall option. Avellable 
mid-May. 33$-0173. 

PINTACAIIT: two bedroom, 
balcony overtool<lng 
Burlington St. Fall option. 
339-0540. 

CLEAN three bedroom. Aalalon 
Creek. 0/W, HIW paid. Fall option. 
337~. leeve mesuge. 

TWO BEDROOM. Summer 
sublet- fall option. Eight blocka to 
Pantaerest. Off-street parking. 
laundry. Ollhwuher. 351-4279. 

ONI IIDIIOOM lpartment. 
Coralville. NC, pool, oil-street 
perking. Fall option. 351-5499. 

LAIIG! two bedroom apartment 
Summer sublet with fell option. 
Heat and water paid. Close to 
campus. Call 338-7233. 

AUR apartment aubleue, cloH to 
campus, three bedroom. NC, 
parking. C1ll 33H630. 

FEIIALI. TWo bedroom. A/C, H/W 
paid. Free parklne. S Johnaon. 
Call Beth, 354-112118. Leeve 
meauge. 

PENTACAI!ST. Female needed to 
sublet own room In two bedroom. 
A/C. The beat location I F '" option. 
HIW paid. 361-8501, ltavt 
meauge. 

SPACIOUS thrM bedroom 
apartment. Cheap, NC, 
dlahwllller, mlcrow..,., Cell Matt. 
351-2219. 

TWO BEDIIOOII Oakcreat 51 
apartment lor aubltl with fell 
option. Ctou to hoapltaV lew. Rent 
lncludea heat/ water. Available 
April I . Call 338-118811. 

FREE: Mey and Auguat. FaN option 
through March e. Large two 
bedroom, A/C, dlshwuher, 
mlcrow..,e, laundry, H/W paid, 
cloat-ln, on butllne. 337-3487. 

YIIIY CLOIIrMAY AND AUGUIT 
FRIEl Two bedroom, balcony, AIC, 
dflhwllher. FRII parking apace. 
Pentacmt Gardena, 354-3024. 

OLOIMOIIILI Della '88 IUMIIIII!II 1uble-. Nice two 
Brougham, 1983. Two new bedroom apartment. Hllldlcap 
balllrlu Asking 11175 OBO. acceulble, ThrM block• from 
;33•11-011-.;.23 ... ________ campua Free par!(lne. HIW peld. 

338-5180. 

AUTO FOREIGN TWO IIDIIOOIII. Gllbefl Manor 
aummer aubltl. Balcony, A/C. May, 

----------- August free. 338-31110. Laave 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa Oty, lA 52240 
319/337~16 

meauge. 

'IMALI, own room In two 
bednoom Rallton CrMk. Avalleblt 
May 15. AIC, balcony, HIW paid, 
Augutt free. Call Alllaon, 363-4038. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
~VI One of three roome ..,elleblt 
In blautllulapertment. Pertclne, 
free laundry. Rent negotiable. 
338-4721 . 

GRADUAT!I PIIOfiiiiONAL 
Nontmoker. No pall. 
Multiline Ave. Fumlahed Prlvall 
bath. Laundry. Buallnll. $275 
month plus utUitlea. 338-3071. 

WIIKINO TYPING. Fell, 1 .. Patllllndtr Nltun, low mil", JANUAIIY frea. Own room In two 
bedroom. S11151 month. 338-5234. IOCUiall, rtiiOnlbtl Phone loaded, IUPII'b COI!dhlon, 

JI4.Uta. &1&-472·3018, tt3,250. 1990 vw 
P-t A88, 54peld tedan, all 

11.001'11'1 I'AQI, L11ve m~~~~g~. power, aunrool. Mutt -1111 ,850. 
~35~1~~~Aa~k =to~rP~h~yl~l lt~. ----- I :S1~&-4~72~~~~s~. -----------

I'IIIIIALI wanted to lh .. three 
bedroom apartment In Rillton 
Creek. S1 651 month. 338-3etl8. 

338-1038. All ulllltlel paid. AVIIilabll 
I'IMALI. own room In three Immediately. NJ No.4 I . ~ 
bedroom Cor8lville lplrt"*lt. On Properttee, 335-32N. 
buetlne. $181/ mQnth plua 1/3 1 ;NOJI..;.:!~IIIIOIC;.;..;;..;ti~IIIG.,;;,;.;,.:W~el;,..t -~~~-m-llhld--.-
utllltlel Avtllable Maron 1 · ciNn. quiet, utllltlte paid, Kite~*'· 
::::35:..:1·.:256S=·:..:. ...... ~:...:f!IIIUIII:...::.;:.;,.:~· --- $21().5240. 331-4010. 
QJIADUAT!/ PIIORIIIOMAL. ....,., 
Non-smoker. Own room. Ptla. 11001111 1'011 IIINT. $200 ,.,,, -
Laulldry. ~. Quiet. Fairchild. dtpollt. 33&-4811. 

;,;Re.::n;:.t,;.;neg=o:...:11t;;;b;...lt;,;,. :...:33;...7_-33_ 12_. ___ 1CHIAI'. stee.7o. Male own room 
FiliAL! roommate for lh"' In houae. Available lmmed......,. 
bedroom apartment. Clote to 338-Bm. 
campua. $2051 mQnth. FebrUary LAIIGI rooma. Ctc..tn. 
rent frM. ~or 1-322-71104. Fumlahed. Utilltlel paid. 

.. •n ,.... ,_ Non-ernoklllg. Femate gl'ld 
110011- wen '""'• ma,., etudent. Rele,.,cea. 351·11143 
40i s Dodge No.2. ~. afler 5pm. 

FEIIALIS: l/2 of two bedroom o• IIOOIIII In lour bedroom 
apertment. Quiet, clo• to law end duplex. Yet'f ctc..ln. Clean, qu!M. 
hospltela. On buallne, olf-alllll Sl63/ plul 114 utilities. 338-8832. 
perklne. L- -able. 
338-411118 or colleCt, 1-323-3214. IINGLI room In llYe bldroom 

IUBLIT own room In tllree 1'101111. ctrtap rent plua utllltee 
bedroom ap1rtrnent. S200.' mont1t 331-5842. 
plus electric. WF wanted. Call JIOOfll lor ntlnl. All utllltln paid 
337-2320 11111 Spm, 1Nve 1 112 blocks from cemput. 

:.:.meuage::.::~::..· ------- S1t101 mon"'. E~. 337-3783, 
MALl, nonamoker. Clean, quiet, 335-1538, Jay. 
wro. S200I month plua utllltlea. ettiAP room, only $11101 month. 
354-21124. Cloee to carnput, grocery. Churdl 
FEMALE, own room. Oulet and Linn. 338-5380. 
neighborhood. Pets ok. S225/. CHIAP ltrge apartment, ctoee-~tt. 
:354-90::.:..::::..:_70::.·.:..H;;;el;_t ;,_Feb:.;,;,.ru;,.:a:;.;ry;..;t;..;ree;.:.;._. --I $1751 month, utllltlte paid. Back 

partclng. 3»0071. FEIIALI!, own room In large three 
bedroom apartment. Loll of HUIIIIY. Sublet own room In th,.. 
clotelal Very allordable. Februery bedroom hou ... Fenced back 
paid. 337-8888 or 33HI718. y1rd. Petl negotiable. $3001 plut 

FEMALI, own room and 1/3 ulllltlea. Clll 338-17M. 

bathroom. Cloee to campUs and QOIIGIOUI, clo•. clean, quiet. 
cambus. t.llordable. 353-0454 or lumllllec:l. All utllltlea p11d 
.::353-:.:...:5_17~6;.... ------- S21H235. 337-nte. 

NUO TO PLACE AN AD? 
COMITOTHI 

COMMUNICATIONS CENT!II 
ROOM111 

MONOAY·THUIISOAY lal'll-lpm 

ONI IIOIIOOM 1ub1Nu In 1torll 
bedroom apartment. IOWIIItllnolt 
Minor. 505 E Burlington Available 
Immediately. $175 plut utllltlel. 
L...,e me111g1 et 351-o441. 

FRIDAY lai!Hpm __ _.:.:.::::::.:..=:::....;=--- IIOOII In lour bedroom houM 
HUIIIIY. Sublet own room In three Relurbllhed, NC, OIW, partclne, 
bedroom hou•. Fenced back n111 oempua Febru1ry free $210. 
yard. Peta negotlabje. $3001 plus ,.33N2::::..::,:52.::;_ ______ _ 
1/3 utilities. Call ~1795. •-

FEMALE roommate wanted 
Immediately. CION-ln. Heat and 
water paid. Call 35, ..a78. 

FEBRUARY free. Share two 
bedroom apartment on Oekcreat. 
Furnished except bedroom. S195 
plus one half utllltln 3!1-3971. 

FEMALI. Avtltela March 1. 
$1501 month. Fumllhed. cooking, 
utllltlla Included, buallne 
~ 38-San. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

LAJIOe one bedroom.. Pool. 
laundry, ,.,alng, CIA, -rtty. 
IIUIIIne Merdl 1. 1370/ -"'· 
H1W s-Ic! 351~. 

LAJIOe tlww bedroom, 1 1/2 
balha, CIA, d~ 1111 ~ 
._...., ,..._CioMID 
hoapltat, 1ft. AvaiWI!e now. 
Sublel, fall option 337·2502 

NIWL Y ,_at.d/ unique two 
~ tOWIII'IOUII units, a-In 
Bay llrindow end wood loots, tour 
bed100111, $1150. Veu!led Cllillngs, 
th"' bednlom, tleO. AI 
-'tie& 331-1203 

LAMI- bedroom, ....._ 
April 1 /IJC, llvt mlnutM from 
carnpua, HIW paid. Pa~ng. $351 
montll. 351>02411. 

auaLIAII!, one bid,_ In lour 
bedi'OOIII aplltment, two bath. 
FOI'IIt Ridge, $1701' I!IOIUII. 
337-teee exttl4, Sandy, 

CHAIIMI!'O efficiency clole 10 
campua Herdwood lloora ptut 
1101rate kitchen. $305 337~ . 

ONI IIDIIOOM. Coralville. $340 
month Avlllablt now. Oepotllt 
~lillie Call 337 ..... 

ONI bedroom, H1W paid Clean 
and quiet. $2110 ptr month. 
351-1307 

AYAILAILI lmrnldl .. lly, Three 
bedroom end two bed100111 
aptrtmen11 at Wntgate VIlle 
Apart,_la, 337-4323. 

IIIAIONAILI two bedroom 
aubllll avtllable HIW, AIC paid 
338-1175 

MAIICHiree Own room PMs 
weiC011'141. Call 354-()804 I IIII 5pm. 

IUIILET .. of March 1. Two large 
bedrooma. Clott to hoapltat. Rent 
54801 month, HIW InClUded 

OWM ..OOM, quiet graduate 
atudenll. Cloee-ln, three 
cambusea. Acrou Denial School. 
Parking, TV, cable. $225/ month 
plus 113 utilities. Call alter 7pm, 
339-8761 . 

---------- Parking ..,alleble On O.kcrtll 
TWO bedroom apartmenta, 33t-1140 

ONE ROOM, female, spacious new 
apartment, two bath, cloH to 
campus. Only $1501 month. Cell 
338-7675. 

ONE ILOCK from campua. WF lor 
furnished two bedroom February 
free, Negotiable. Le..,e m-oe or 
appointment. 338-5948. 

CO·OP 
HOUSING 
IMMEDIATE OPIIIInga In former 
fratemlty now run by the 
River City Houalng CoUe<:tlve. 
Shared meats and chorea, 
111110nable rent. Studenta, 
non-students, children welcome. 
Call 337-5260. 

Co111111111t. Poor, central air, 
leundry, bua, parking. $435, KNTACtiEIT Apartmenla, Court 
lncludea w ... r. No peta. 351-2415. &traet. one bedroom 13111 

SubieUI, Hve, 1111 option 
ONE BEOIIOOIII, Muacatlne Ave.. 354-5884. 
laundry, perking, bullllnea, no ptiJ fUILIT one bedroom CoraMIIe 
5275 plus utl lltlta. 338-3071 BuallnM. lhopplng center 
E'fiCIENCY In older apartment March.J11ty 31 337-2749 
building. Flvt blocks trom camput. :.::Y:..:.

1
:::, .:::.:: "IL:!..I.::.:...Im....:_::::.:..._..=.la:...tt;;;ly_, .. -, .... --

Available Immediately 13251 plus " " ,.. .. ..., ,... 
d 1 rt Ad No 82 three levet lhree bedroom 

gu an • ad c. · ' townhou• Fr" cable, v.ry nice, 
Kayatone Propertlee 338-6288 $5001 month Call Greg 354-1717, 
TWO II!DIIOOII $3751 M<lnth. One Ronnie 354-7&54 
bedroom $1751 month. Buallne. IUILIAII NOW. Two bedroom 
338-S234. • aCI'OII from dentiV hoapllll 
FURNIIHID elllclenclea. Monthly complex. loMw bulldlne on 
leiHt. Utllltlel Included. Call for LinCOln Ave Ouiet, AIC, 0/W, 
Information. 354-0tln. leundry, parking and buallnee 

IUIILIAIL Two bedroom 33$-11633 
apartment, nine blocks from TWO BI!DROOII, two beth, $575 
Pentlcreat. E.,. Iowa Avt , nice mQnth 337...ae Ilk for Sandy. 
location. $470 per month. Av1llable 
May 15th. Call 354-4575 

ROOM FOR RENT 
CHIAP bedroom In two, Avtlltblt 
lmmedlltety. Rent negotllble 

DOWNTOWN atudlo, ltulldry, no 338-33112 MOnlngs. 3»-1030 deyt 
pete. $380 lncludea HIW. 351·2415 

AVAILABLE Immediately. Clole to 
campus, cheap, HIW paid. 
Spacious ap1rtment. Must tubletl 
Call Tim 337-9118, Merk 
(414)242-11184. 

~ 
APARTIIEN18 

AVAILABLE 
110 DEPOIR'S 
IUaSIJMC:. 

etaDREN WILCOMI 
QUALJFED U M IITUDIIfTI 

MTU FfiOM $217 .... 
CAU.UMII'AaY~ 

a..t1. 
FOft 110111 ~110M 

TWO BEOIIOOII. Six blocks to 
oempu1. CIA. Off-street parking. 
Avall1blt Immediately. 5450 plul 
utllltlea. NJ. 8. 338-3288. 

JUNE OR AUGUST 
LEASING 

ACROSS FROM 
DENT AU MEDICAl 

COMPLEX 
24 Unooln 

• 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
$630 

Oepolill Grad Student 
Atmoapherel 

Tenan~alll utlltles. 
3J7·5156 

AVAILABLE NOW 
1,3 &4 
.Bedroom 

Apartments 

From$289 
Hea and w~~er piid, dUpoul. milli-blindt, fl&lly wpaed, 
cif-mm putina, playaftUICI ~~e~, lluadry fKililiea. No 
pcu allowed. ON C11Y BUSUNE, I MJU! WEST OF CAMPUS 

~ Otlkeltowlt ... ,. ....... ,,,., l..Ll.!:!I 2626 ....... , I& • 311-tiJI 
0-·····-~~·... ~ 

HOUSING WAIITED 
'OUII bedroom houH to rent ill 
Auguat Preferably WMtlldl. 
337-2245 

II!NIOII medical eludtnt wenta 
atudlo or bedroom In home CloM 
to holpltal, beQinnlne Auguat. 
337-M93 

WANTIO: Ona bedroom or .. udlo 
apartment lor aummer and fall. 
CICII 10 oempua letlle, 353-1756 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
THIIII bedroom home, 
Wllllamlburg 1r1L $80'a. 882-4156. 

UNIYIMITY Helghta. near 
hoapltala, lladlum, golfcouree 
Elegent lour bedroom. S124,900 
361-4381. 

ClOII to hospi!M and IPOf1l. 
1145 .... roM AYI. Th"' plul 
bedroom ~. 12 ~~~old. 
Fl~. hot tub, all appt-
at.y, 354-t4 I 5 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
I OUAUTYI LOWIII Prtoeal l 
10% down 11 APR fixed. 
NN '112, ttl' wide, th- btdnlom, 
115,187. 
Latg1 Mlection. F- dei!Yiry, WI 
up alld bank flnenclng. 
Hortche'-' Enterprltea Inc. 
1~-6815 
HeDIIOII, lowL 

DUPLEX 
APIIIL lat. Weltllde, ,_ thrM 
bedroom. Otck, flrep'-, garage. 
$775. 331-1517 or 351-11158. 
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'Analysis' shrink wraps Freud 
Kevin Ruby 
Daily Iowan 

When Hollywood decides to put 
one of my favorite actors, Uma 
Thunnan, with two of my least 
favorites, Richard Gere and Kim 
Basinger, in the same film, I am 
bound to have mild reservations. 
The project I am referring to is 
"Final Analysis," a routinely clock
work thriller soaked in Freudian 
semantics and psychotic hysteria. 
Though the film does contain good 
performances and is filled with a 
luscious mood, these things are 
unfortunately deflated by a pre
dictable story that leaves no room 
for ambiguity, or suspense for that 
matter. 

Isaac (Gere) is a psychiatrist who 
specializes in plea bargain suits for 
murderers and rapists. Duririg his 
spare time he consults with Diane 
(Thurman), a obsessive-compulsive 

who practices "suicide rituals" and 
has sexually suggestive dreams of 
flowers on a table and fires. Diane 
seems uncomfortable during these 
sessions and suggests that Isaac 
meet with her older sister Heather 
(Basinger) for more information. 
Heather and Isaac do meet, and 
the immediate sexual attraction 
between them heats up (as if this is 
any surprise - from the moment 
that Gere and Basinger set eyes on 
one another, anyone in the theater 
with a pulse can figure out that 
they'll be horizontal slam-dancing 
in no time). 

It turns out that Heather is the 
wife of an abusive gangster, Eddie 
Rivers (Eric Roberts), who keeps 
the relationship in a comfortably 
sadomasochistic framework. We 
also find out that Heather suffers 
from "pathological intoxication," 
which induces her to club ol' Rivers 
over the head with a dumbbell -

the first of many phallic references 
in this film. 

The rest of the film revolves 
around the three central charac· 
ters' attempts to outsmart each 
other, and avoid being pegged as 
the fall guy for Rivers' murder. 
This should make for a good plot, 
but there's no heft to "Analysis"
it's all blase, contrived and 
squeaky clean. 

I found Basinger's performance, 
regardless of what I think about 
her Academy Award appearances, 
to be above average, with some 
unusual character choices and a 
somewhat subtle approach to the 
otherwise explosive Heather. Gere 
and Thurman also tum in compe
tent work as Isaac and Diane, but I 
got the impression that even they 
knew that their characters were 
just complementing Basinger's 
role, which dominates the story. 
Unfortunately, there's also the 

Kim Basinger (Heather) and Richard Gere (Isaac) are another shrink I lblins o' P'tlff\t·couplins flick, 
looking for love in all the wrons places in yet 11Final Analysis." 

domination of the pretty lame and Joanou wants Ul to accept thi 
banal script. movie as a legitimate film noir-ish 

The movie opens and closes with a romp through sexual anxiety. But 
lot of references to Freud, vaginal the anxiety lies not in sex, nor the 
flowers, phallic guns and light- ftlm, but in the audience. 'Ill 
houses and such. Director Philip script is tired and reminiecent of 

She's possessed by the spirit of rock 'n' roll 

Ul Museum of Art 

A 1988 photograph depicting dignitaries at Ga Tribe's La Bone Fetish 
ceremony is part of Stephen Marc Smith's "The Black Trans-Atlantic 
Experience," now on display at the Ul Museum of Art through March 8. 

Stephen Marc Smith 
and the 'Experience' 
Andy Barber 
Daily Iowan 

For Black History Month, take a 
trip through Ghana, England, 
Jamaica and the United States 
with Stephen Marc Smith. The UI 
Museum of Art will sponsor the 
black-and-white photographic work 
of Chicago-born Smith in "The 
Black Trans-Atlantic Experience," 
on display through March 8. 

The exhibit, a contemporary docu
mentary of the African diaspora, is 
a telling account of African
American historical imagery. 

According to Smith: "Since I am 
an African-American, this docu
mentary is also an exploration of 
my own heritage." 

The festivals of Ghana, the lurid 
streets of Jamaica, and the 
dynamic ghetto streets from Chi
cago forge images which are both a 
reflection of the photographer and 
a flourishing pictorial of the black 
experience today. 

The photos avoid bad aspects and 
focus instead upon the joyous cele· 
bration of life in black communities 
worldwide. Chicago ghettos, often 
negatively stereotyped, are seen 
with an eye extending beyond 
poverty. 

Following the culture of Africans 
and African descendants along the 
former British slave-trade route, 
Smith chooses Ghana as the base 
of his exploration in the African 
continent. The Homowo Festival, 
honoring the ancestral spirits and 
the gift of life in Accra, Ghana, is 
featured. Smith captures an 
enduring, and unexpected, element 
of joy in the poverty-stricken lanes 
of thi8 African metropolis. 

Smith' a photographs succeed as a 
eerlea. The stylistic nuances blend 

with the artist's aptly chosen sub· 
jects. A trip through contemporary 
black transatlantic culture 
emerges which celebrates the rich 
color of traditions, both new and 
old. 

Smith explains his approach: "I 
am a fine art-oriented documen
tary photographer intent upon 
making a visual record of the 
collective community - the char· 
acter of its everyday life, as well as 
its special events." 

He values the surreal linear 
capacities of black-and-white pho
tography, the images frozen at a 
slight disadvantaged angle and the 
people cropped from the knees 
down. Though Smith uses no spe
cial effects, he often feasts on a 
disorder which nonetheless pleases 
the eye. 

The 20 flawlessly, produced prints 
offer beautiful contrast and conais· 
tent depth of focus which does not 
simply present the subject voyeur
istically; when viewed didactically, 
the positive social elements emerge 
which extend beyond the frame of 
view revealing the historical con
text and motivation for Smith's 
series. 

Smith will visit the UI campus as 
a speaker in a lecture series on 
Diversity in Documentary Photo
graphy. Free and open to the 
public, the lecture will take place 
Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 7:30 p.m. 
John Kimmich, UI aBBistant pro
fessor of joumaliam, will also give 
a free gallery talk focuaing on 
Smith's exhibition for the weekly · 
Museum Perspectives series Feb. 
26 at 12:30 p.m. at the UI Museum 
of Art. "Black Trans-Atlantic 
Experience" may be viewed Tues
day through Saturday at the UI 
Museum of Art. 

~I 

Mandy Crane 
Daily Iowan 

A friend once said if she could only 
use one word to describe me, it 
would be "nostalgic." 

That's nice, but I was only 21 
years old at the time. What did I 
have to be nostalgic about - The 
Bay City Rollers? Partridge Family 
trading cards? Astronaut splash
downs? 

I guess she just meant that I've got 
this unnatural attraction to old 
stuff - clothes, music, men . .. 
well, that's another story. 

Last weekend I experienced nos
talgia at two different sides of the 
dance hall. One night, I was in a 
modem club that plays no music 
made beyond 1987, the next night I 
was in a club known for bringing 
rock 'n' roll to Iowa - and then 
letting it die there. 

Call it "The Reincarnation of the 
Musical Spirit," I've been into 
oldies since they started calling 
them oldies. I was part of the 
"Happy Days" generation, wearing 
socks with Fonzie on them, saying 
"Aieeee" and telling people to "Sit 
on it." When it was '50s day in 
high school I always had the most 

dJVI• a14N.u. 
~,. .. '« 337.U12 -.; 2 ~ GARAY our H. IIC. AVAILA8U 

~.. ~.,· TERIYAKI 
.,-4 \Qv CHICKEN em. SANDWICH $2.55 

Lunch Served All Day 
Downtown 337-4703 

GRAND CANYON (R) 
1:15; 4:00; 8:415; 11:30 
MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO (R) 
1:30; 4:00; 7:10: 11:30 

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13) 
1:45; 4: 115; 7:00; 11:30 

FRIED GREEN 
TOMATOES (PG-13) 
8:4!1; 8:30 

JFK (R) 
7:30IWIIO.. 

MEDICINE MAN (PG-13) 
4:00; 7:00; 11:20 

PRINCE OF TIDES (R) 
4:00; 8:4!5; 1»:30 

FINAL ANALYSIS (R) 
4:00; 8:30; 11:115 

SHINING THROUGH (R) 
4:00; 8 :415; 8:30 

FATHER OF THE BRIDE (PQ) 
11:115011LY 

THE GREAT MOUSE 
DETECTIVE (G) 
7:00011LY 

HAND THAT ROCKS THE 
CRADLE(R) 
7:115; 11:30 

authentic circle skirts, Peter Pan
collar blouses and letter sweaters. I 
only have AM radio in my car so I 
listen to oldies channels and those 
easy listening stations from Cedar 
Rapids and sing along with Tony 
Bennett and Dinah Shore. Scary, 
huh? 

So when I got the chance to go to 
the Surf Ballroom last Saturday to 
cover Garrison Keillor, I grabbed a 
photographer and we booked to 
Clear Lake, Iowa. The storm the 
night before guaranteed a road full 
of ice and slush, a grim reminder 
that it was the same conditions 
that drove Buddy Holly, Ritchie 
Valens and The Big Bopper to take 
a plane that night instead of a tour 
bus. 

The three-hour tour was worth it, 
however, because the Surf rose like 
Neptune out of the little town, 
begging to be worshiped and 
remembered. 

They just don't make ballrooms 
like they used to. The dance floor 
was huge, the stage was small but 
still bigger than the one at Gabe's 
Oasis and there was seating for 
everybody. 

Four-person booths encircle the 

Surf by the hundreds. They each 
have neat little fisb motif's with 
bubbles and small boxes that wait
resses can lock to show tbe booth iJ 
occupied while the inhabitanta 
whoop it up on the dance noor. 

Projectors along the sides of the 
ceiling click away to how clouds 
moving along the dark blue "sky. • 
'!'res romantic, mon cheri. 

Even the ladies' room at the Surf is 
incredible. A dozen stalls painted 
classic pine-green, seafoam~lortd 
tiles and a lounge that puta Iowa 
City studio apartments to hame. 
Huge doesn't even begin to 
describe it. 

OK, reality check time. I thought I 
left the past behind me and then I 
went to Maxie's, a nice little bar, 
pool room and dance Door ron~ 

· niently close to econofoods in Iowa 
City. 

My companion and I were treated 
to ringside seats at a Dirty Danc
ing contest. People in their 30. 
were doing things on the dance 
floor that people were p]unldng 
down quarters for on Kirkwood 
Avenue. I couldn't help but gape at 
them. 

Then it was time for everyone to 
dance - to songs like Billy 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU., 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Churls 
s "Get lost!" 

10 Kernel holders 
14 "Ohyeah, 

sure!" 
UA find 
t1 Responsibility 
n •so -- sm11e 

be your .. : 
18 Styx. lor one 
11 Dissolve 
20 TV dinner's 

COUSin? 
23 Crosby·s road 

partner 
24 LL.B. holder 
25Ardent 
21 Plucked 

instrument 

:11 Range 
32Museof 

comedy 
34 Tree ju1ce 
37 What pods do? 
40 Stop -- d1me 
41 Gorge 
42 Peel 
43 Cabbie's 

income 
44 Crust or hand 

preceder 
45 Grub 
47 Shake 
4t Continuous 

supply or 
cornmeal? 

15 They're rolled In 
Reno 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

5I Peacock1sh 
57 Glen 
stSigns 
IOCurt 
11 Thirsty's W1le 
12 Ftagstarr 
13 Longhorn 
14 Dental p1cture 

DOWN 

1 Neroh, o g. 
a Asleep 
3 Greek cheese 
4 Eschew a night 

out 
soenude 
1 Nonpaymg 

achVIIY 
1 Meander 
I "-·- pi81Sirt" 
t Only 

*.~t:t:+.:::-r-1 10 Revive 
~~Billll111llliill 11 - - a hme 

.-,;;~=--~~~ 12Tough 
~~..-+.~ u Fast way to the 

U.K 
:11 Drag 
u Aanrs father 
n Jason·s ship 
11 Enter 

~,...,.,..~:.1 11 Krakatoan 
outpouring 

~;;+.:-S-:-+:::+.:i-i 11 Foundation 
~;+.;.W;,;+::;,.Et n King or Bates 
..:...A.~.-;.:...L.;;~ :ao Rwrera rosorl 

:11 Alp 
:a:a Possess 
,.-c1nch 
:as Rio Branco 

locale 
31 Equal 
HShrlmp 
:at Supplement 
..., Pan's m1Htu 
44 Precllce 
•• "The Golden 

Lofus· selling 

41 Pawns 
4f DirtY ret 
41 Born btlort 
M ChOOtel 
11 Stew 

No. 010 

II RtiCI 
UVIC 
M - mater 
u POOflyt.t 
r.tNonpJof &· 

110nal 

Get answers to any thrH clutt 
by touch-tone phOne: 1·100-420-
5656 (751 tKh mlnutt). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City'' 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337 -2()81 

1 


